FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS
FINDINGS ,

OPINIONS,

ORDERS, JANUARY 1 , 1967 , TO JUXE 30 , 1967

1:- THE MATTER OF

HETTRICK MAKUFACTURIKG COMPAKY , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C- 115.4.

Complaint, .Tan.

3,

1967-Decision , Jan.

3, 1967

Consent order requiring a Statesville , N. C., manufacturer of tents, tarpaulins

and other canvas products to cease using fictitious pricing methods in
catalogs furnished retailers of its products.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Hettrick
Manufacturing Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Aldo L. Tombari
individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it

respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hettrick Manufacturing Company,

Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under

and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware ,

with its

principal office and place of business located at Taylorsville Road
StatesviJe , Korth Carolina.
PAR. 2. Respondent Aldo L. Tombari , is an offcer of the corporate respondent. He formulates , directs and controls the acts

and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts and
practices hereinafter set forth. The business address of Aldo L.
Tombari is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR 3. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the manufacture , advertising, offering for sale
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sale and distribution of hunting clothes , tents , tarpaulins , and

other canvas products to retailers for resale to the public.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , said products
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State

of Korth Carolina to retailers thereof located in various States of
the United States and maintain , and at al1 times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5. Respondents , for the purpose of induc.ng the purchase
of their products , have engaged in the practice of using fictitious
prices in connection therewith by the fol1owing met.hod and

means:

By distributing, or causing to be distributed to retailers and
others , catalogs which depict and describe their aforesaid products and contain a stated price for each.

In the manner aforesaid respondents thereby represent, di-

rectly or indirectly, that the amounts shown are respondents
bona fide estimate of the actual retail prices of said products in
respondents '

trade area and that they do not appreciably exceed

the highest prices at which substantial sales of said products are
made at retail in said trade area.
In truth and in fact , said amounts shown are not respondents
bona fide estimate of the actual retail prices of said products in
respondents '

trade area and they appreciably exceed the highest

prices at which substantial sales of said products are made at
retail in said trade area.

Therefore ,

the statements and representations set forth above

are false , misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 6. By the aforesaid acts and practices , respondents place

in the hands of retailers the means and instrumentalities by and
through which they may mislead the public as to the usual and
regular retail price of said products.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business and at al1

times mentioned herein , respondents have been engaged in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and
individuals in the sale of products of the same general kind and
nature as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading and deceptive statements , representations and practices

has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken
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belief that said statements and representations were and are true

and into the purchase of substantial

quantities of respondents

products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein al1eged

, were and are al1 to the prejudice and injury of

the public and of respondents '

competitors and constituted , and
now constitute , unfair m. ethods of competition in commerce and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation

of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having beell se," ved with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue

together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing

Qf said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that the Jaw has been
violated as set forth in such complaint ,

and waivers and pro-

visions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional findings , and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent Hettrick Manufacturing Company, Inc.,

is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware , with its principal

offce and place of business located at Taylorsville Road ,

States-

vile , '" orth Carolina.
Respondent AIda L. Tombari is an offcer of said corporation
and his address is the same as that of said

corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents ,

and the

proceeding is in the pubJic interest.
ORDER
It is ordered

That respondents ,

Hettrick Manufacturing Com-
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pany, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and AIda L. Tombari
individual1y and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents

representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the advertising,
offering for sale , sale , or distribution of tents , tarpaulins , or other
merchandise , in commerce , as " commercc " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1.

Advertising, disseminating or distributing any pur-

ported retail price unless (a) it is respondents '

bona fide

estimate of the actual retail price of the product in the area
where respondents do business and (b) it does not appreci-

ably exceed the highest price at which substantial sales of
said product are made in said trade area.
2. Misrepresenting in any manner the prices at which respondents ' merchandise is sold at retail.
3. Furnishing to others any means or instrumentalities
whereby the purchasing public may be misled as to the retail prices of respondents ' products.
It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

SOLOMON FURRIERS , IKC.
CONSE T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA nON OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COYIMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING
ACTS

Docket C- 1155.

Complaint ,

Jan.

Consent order requiring an Albany, K.

1.67-

Decision, Jan.

3, 1967

, retail furrier to CRase deceptively

advertising, invoicing, and labeling its fur products.
COMPLAIJ\T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts ,

the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Solomon Furriers , Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the
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provisions of said Acts and the

Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows;

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

Solomon Furriers , Inc. , is a corpoexisting and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York.
ration organized ,

Respondent is a retailer of

fur products with its offce and

principal place of business located at 64 South Pearl Street ,

city

of Albany, State of New York.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the

Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been , and is now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale , ad-

vertising, and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and distribution in commerce , of fur products; and has

sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur
products which have been made in whole or in part of furs which
have been shipped and received in commerce as the terms " commerce
iuy and !I fnI' product" are defined in the Fur Products

Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products ,vere
lation of Section 4 (1) of the

misbranded in vio-

Fur Products Labeling Act in that

they were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and

deceptively identified in that labels affxed to fur products ,

con-

tained representations , either directly or by implication , that

the prices of such fur products were reduced from respondent'
former bona fide prices in the recent regular course of business
and the amount of such purported reduction consUtuted savings
to purchasers of respondent fur products. In truth and in fact

the aJleged former prices were false and deceptive in that they
were not the actual , bona fide prices at which respondent offered
the products to the public on a regular basis for a reasonably
substantial period of time in the recent regular course of business.

The said fur products were not reduced in price as represented,
nor were savings afforded purchasers of respondent' s

fur products

as represented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section

4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and
form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur producTs, but not limited thereto
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were fur products with labels which failed to show the true anima! name of the fur used in any such fur product
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in vio-

lation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not
labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was .set forth on labels in abbreviated form ,

in vio-

lation of Rule 4 of said RulES and Regula:ions.

(b) The term " natural" was not used on labels to
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed ,

describe fur
tip- dyed , or

otherwise artificially colored , in violation pf Rule 19 (g) of said
Rules and Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was set forth in handwriting on labels ,

in violation

of Rule 29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was not set forth separately

on labels with respect

to each section of fur products composed of two or more sections
containing different animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said
Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced

as required by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeiing Act
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.
Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but
not limited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which

railed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in any such
fur product.

2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur p,' oducts was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artifjeially colored , when such was
the fact.

3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur
products.
PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively invoiced in vioiation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in
that they were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(0) Information required under Section 5 (b) (I) of the Fur
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Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-

gated thereunder was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form
in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.
(b) The term " Persian Lamb" was
in the manner required by law ,

not

set forth on invoices

in violation of Rule 8 of said

Rules and Regulations.
(c) The term " Dyed Broadtail- processed Lamh" was not set

forth on invoices in the manner required by law , in violation of
Rule 10 of said Rules and Regulations.
(d) The term " natural" 'vas not used on invoices to describe
fur products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or

otherwise artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said
Rules and Regulations.

(e) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices , in
violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively invoiced with respect to the name or designation uf the

animal or animals that produced the fur from which the said
fur products had been manufactured , in violation of Section 5 (b)
(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but
not limited thereto , were fur products invoiced as " Broadtail"

entitled
Lamb" when in truth and in fact
they were not entitled to such designation
thereby implying that the furs contained therein were

to the designation " Broadtail

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act
in that certain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of
such fur products were not in accordance with the provisions of
Section 5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements , but not
Umited thereto , were advertisements of respondent which appeared in issues of the Times Vnion , a newspaper published in
the city of Albany, State of 1\ ew York.
Among such false and deceptive advertisements , but not limited thereto , were advertisements wll1ch failed to show that the
fur contained in the fur product was bleached , dyed , or other-

wise artificially colored , when such was the fad.
PAR. 10. Respondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur
products in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a) of the P.c'.Jes and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder by affxing labels thereto which represented

:!:
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either directly or by implication that the prices of such fur products were reduced from respondent' s former bona fide prices in
the recent regu1ar COllrse of business and the amount of such
purported reduction constituted savings to purchasers of respondent' s fur products. In truth and in fact , the alleged former prices
were false and deceptive in that they were not the actual , bona
fide prices at which the respondent offered the products to the
public on a l'egu1ar basis for a reasonably substantial period of

time in the recent regular course of business. The said fur products were not reduced in prices as represented , nor ,vere savings
atf01' ded PUl'ChHSers of respondent' s fur products as represented.

PAR. 11. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others

of si:milar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondent fals,,))' and deceptively advertised fur products in violation of the Fur Produr:s Labeling Act in that said fur products
were not advertised in tU' col'dance with the Rules and Regulations
promulg' ated thereunder in the follmving respects:
(a) Information required under Section is (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Reg' ulations promulgated

tbereunder ;vas set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule
4 of the said Rules Rnd Regulations.

(b\ The term " naturai" wns not used to describe fur products

which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or , otherwise
artificially colored , in violab on of Rule 19 (g) of the said Rules
alto Regulations.

(0) All parts of the Infol'1ation required under Section 5 (a)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder Wf re not set forth in type of equal size
and conspicuousne13s and in close proximity with each other , in
violation of Rule 38 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 1 2,.

In actv

rtising fur products for sale ,

as aforesaid ,

re-

spondent made pricing claims and representations of the types
ule 44 of the

covered by subsections (n), (b), (c) and (d) of

Rules and Rpg"ulations under the Fur
Respondent in rnaking SECll claims Hnd

Products Labeling Act.
representations failed to

maintain full Hno adeuu2.te

records disclosing the facts upon

\vhich such clp. 1rns HiH\ repre

:entations ,vere based , in violation

of Rule 44(8) of said Euh:s 8.nd Regulations.
PAR. IS. 'The afCl'fC;Sf1jd act,:, Hnd Pl' actices of respondent , as
herein .8Jleg-,c " rlJ.'0 in vioL1tion of th0 Fur Products Labeling Act
Hllct tl10 ::
constHnb

s ;\lld

riJlfsli'

\'2

promulgated thereunder and

Dud practices and unfair
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methods of competition in commerce under the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
DECISION A:-D ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-

tion of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the
caption hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of

Textiles and Furs proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which , if issued by the Commission , would
charge respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by the respondent of alJ the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint ,

a statement that the signing

of said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by the respondent that the law has been
violated as aJIeged in such complaint , ;,md wRivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission ,

having "eason to believe that the respondent

has violated the Federal Trade Commission Act , and having determined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that
respect , hereby issues its complaint , accepts said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol.
lowing order:
1. Respondent Solomon Furriers , Inc. , is H corporntion org n..
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York , with its offce and. principal plnce of
business located at 64 South Pearl Street , Albany, ::ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sllbject matter of this proceeding

1nd of the T9spondent , and the

proceeding is in the public inte)' est
ORDER
It is o1' dcred That respondent Solomon Furriers, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and respondent' s representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device

in connection vdth the introduction into comme.l' , or the sale
advertising or offering for sa.le in commerce , or t.he b' ansporta,"

t.ion and distribution in commel' , of any fur product; or in con.

nection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale. transportation

" "
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, of any fur product which is made in whole or in

part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce

as the terms " commerce

fur " and " fur product" are defined in
do forthwith cease and desist

the Fur Products LabeJing Act ,

from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. FaiJing to affx labels to fur products showing in
words and in figures plainly legible alJ of the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections
of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Representing, directly or by implication on labels

that any price whether accompanied or not by descriptive terminology is the respondent' s former price of fur
excess of the price at

products when such price is in
which such fur products have been sold or offered for
sale in good faith by the respondent in the recent regular

course of business , or otherwise Inisrepresenting the

price at which such fm' products have been sold or offered for sale by respondent.

3. Misrepresenti!lg in any manner on labels or other

means of identification the savings available to purchasers of respondent' s fur products.

4. Setting forth information required under Section
Act and the Rules

4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling

and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form on labels arnxed to fur products.

5. Failing to set forth the term " natural" as part of
the information required to be disclosed on labels ur.der
the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the Rules and Reg-

ulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or
otherwise artificialJy colored.
6. Setting forth information required under Section
Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in handwriting on labels affxed to fur products.

4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling

7. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached
to fur products composed of two or more sections con-

taining different animal fur information required under
Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder with respect to the fur comprising each section.
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B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices ,

as the terrn " invoice

is defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , showing

in words and figures plainly legible aII the information
required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of
Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products any false or deceptive information with respect to

the name or designation of the animal or animals that
produced the fur contained in such fur product.
3. Setting forth information required under Section
5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules

and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.
4. Failing to set f01' th the term " Persian LHmb" in
the manner required where an ejection is made to use
that term instead of the word " Lamb.
5. Failing- to set forth the term " Dyed Bro"dtaiJ-

processed Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made to use that term instead of the words " Dyed
Lamb.

6. Failing to set forth the term " natural"

as part of

the information required to be disclosed on invoices
under the Fur Products Labeling Act and RuJes and Reg-

ulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur prodbleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or
otherwise artificialIy colored.
7. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number

ucts which are not pointed ,

or mark assigned to each such fur product
C. FaJsely or deceptiveiy advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisement , representation , public an-

nouncement or notice which is intended to aid , promote or
assist , direetly or indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale
of any fur product ,

and which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible aII the information required to be disclosed by each
of the subsections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur

Products

Labeling Act.
2. Represents , directly or by implication , that any

price ,

whether accompanied or not by

descriptive ter-

miIlOJogy is the respondent's former price of fur prod-

ucts when such pri ce is in excess of the price at which
such fur products have been sold or offered for sale in
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good faith by the respondent in the recent regular course

of business , or otherwise misrepresenting the price at

which such fur products have been sold or offered for
sale by respondent.

3. 1\1isrepresents in any manner the savings available
to purchasers of respondent' s fur products.
4. Sets forth information required under Section 5

(a)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

abbreviated
form.
5. Fails to set forth the term " natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements

Regulations promulgated thereunder in

under the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder to

describe fur

products which are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed
or otherwise artificially colored.

6. Fails to set forth all parts of the information required under Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products LabeJing
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under in type of equal size and conspicuousness

thereand in

close proximity with each other.
D. Failing to maintain full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which pricing claims and representations
of the types described in subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d)
Rules and Regulations promulgated
of the

. Rule 44 of the

under the Fur Products Labeling Act , are based.
It

is

JUTther ordered That the respondent herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with this order.

IN THE JVA TTER OF

HARNEY COU;\TY LA;\D DEVELOPMENT
CORPORA TIOX ET AL.
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOK ACT
Docket 8568.

Cmnplaint ,

May

1,

19(3

Decision ,

Jan.

4, 1967

Ordel' removing complaint against two Oregon land development companies

from snspense calendar and dismissing it on the ground of insuffcient
public interest.

~~~

HARNEY COUNTY LAND DEVELOrIv.1E:0fT CORP. ET AL.

Complaint
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason tu believe that Harney
County Land Development Corporation , a corporation , and John
M. Phillips , Jack C. Cherbo and Richard D. Walker , individually
and as offcers of said corporation; and Harney County Escrow
Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Willis F. Bardwell , individually

and as an officer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest ,

hereby issues its com-

plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Harney County Land Development

Corporation is a corporv. tion

organized ,

existi'flg and doing busi-

ness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Oregon , with

its offce and principal place of business located at 41'1 South
Jefferson Street , Chicago ,

IJinois.

Respondents John :\1. Phillips , Jack C. Cherbo , and Richard D.

\Valker are offcers of said corporate respondent. They formulate
direct and control the acts and practices of the cotporate respondent , including the acts and practices hEl'einaftel' set forth. Their
address is the same as that oJ said corporate n spolldent,
Respondent Harney County ESCTO'N Company, Inc. , is a cor..
po ration org-anized , existing and dG- :i1J?; brisiness

under and by

virtue of the laws of the StaLe of Ol' eg:on )

\vitll its offce and
principal place of business locfl Lcd at lfjO If/est /ashington
Street , Burns , Oregon. Respondent .v\' ini s f. , Ban.1'/i211 is ail offcer
of this corporate respondent. lIc fO), Tnnlatu) , direds and controls
the ads and practices of this cOl'1!(rn te rt' ;pondelJt , iHcluding the
; adctr2ss is the same
as that of this corporate 1'2SpOnr1Eflt
PAR 2. Respondents are Hm\' , and for some tlrne last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, oifcl' lng for side and sale of lots
or parcels of real estate located in th( Stntc of Oregon to the
public in various parts of the U 1ited : ;ti-tc:: by means of the
(;10(
saj, ; representatives.
enited States mails and thl' ough ngcEts
acts and practices hereinaftd' 3d forth. Hi

The said land is knc)\vn

S Lake 'ValIE::,

PAR. 3, Respondents , iLl cOlldlH:tb:p: UJJ busi:1e ;s aforesaid
have sent and transmitted , and have cau: ,e(, tu l.:e( ;ent dnd transmitted , letters , COllllacts , cheeks deeds and othe:c papers
and documents of a COmm2l':laJ nature frorn their plnr,es of busi-

"' "' ,.
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ness in the States of Illinois and Oregon to purchasers and prospective purchasers located in various other States of the United

States and have thus engaged in extensive commercial intercourse ,

in commerce ,

as " commerce "

is defined in the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents, for the purpose of inducing the purchase
of said parcels of real estate , have placed advertisements in

metropolitan newspapers and have distributed form letters and
advertising circulars to members of the public by means of the
United States mails. Typical of the statements and representations in said advertising materials , but not all inclusive thereof
are the following:

LAND In The West's Gl'eatest Recreation Area * '" .. LAKE V ALLEY
OREGON * "' '" A Paradise For Sportsmen * *' * For Healthful , Outdoor
Living '" '" '" HUNT! FISH! SWIM!
You have swimming and skiing, camping and boating *' * '" outdoor bar-

becues '" * * Four Seasons of Outdoor Life * '" * just minutes and you are in
Burns , the friendliest town in the West'" * "'
Ten Years Ago, an acre of Land in
ew Mexico Sold for $1 000. Today, it
is priced at $20, 000 up. The same thing has happened in Oregon s neighbor-

ing States- Nevada and California-where land values have jumped as high
as 5000% in the last ten years.
Electricity is available to you from the Harney Electric Cooperative
Inc. "' * * Water is available from wells "' " '" approximately 120 to 150 feet
in depth"' * *

A fertile valley of untold beauty '* '" "' Sunny, invigorating climate
300 days of warm , wonderful sunshine throughout the year. * * * big

oney

lies ahead"" oO

Harney County is Reached by two U. S. Highways- S. 20- fastest allweather route from Coast to Coast. ,

and U. S. 395- the three flag highway

from Canada to Mexico.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above- quoted statements
and others of similar import not specifically set out herein , and

by the use of pictures and photographs , respondents have represented that:
1. The land offered for sale is located in the West' s greatest
recreation area.
2. Said land is located in close proximity to hunting, fishing,

s\\'imming, skiing, boating and similar recreational facilities.
3. Said land has a moderate or temperate climate with warm
living.

sunshine for 300 days a year and year round outdoor

4. An adequate supply of \vater is available to purchasers of
said land.

5. Electricity for
of said land.

home use is readily available to purchasers

HARNEY COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT CORP. ET AL.
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6. Said land has a value greater than the offering price and is
5000
% of the present value.
7. Said land is adjacent to , or is located in close proximity to
S. Highway 20 and U. S. Highway 395.
8. Said land iies in a fertile valley and is suitable for cultivation.
likely to increase in value as much as

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Said land is not located in the West' s greatest recreation

area.
2. Said land is not located in close proximity to hunting, fishing, s\"llimming, skiing, boating or similar recreational facilities.
3. Said land does not have a moderate or temperate climate
with

300

days of warm sunshine a year or year round outdoor

living.

4. An adequate supply of water is not available to purchasers
of said land.

5. Electricity for home use is not readily available to purchasers of said land since the purchaser must bear the cost of

bringing the current from the existing power lines to his property.

6. Said tracts or parcels of land do not have a value greater
than the one ring price nor are they likely to increase in value as
much as

5000%

of the present value , or any other such large

percentage.
7. Said land is not adjacent to , nor is it located in close prox-

imity to , U. S. Highway 20 or U. S. Highway 395 or any other U.
Highway.
S. Said land does not lie in a fertile valley nor is it suitable for
cultivation.
Therefore , the statements and representations set forth in Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were and are false , misleading and
deceptive.
PAR. 7. At all times herein mentioned , respondents have been
and are , in substantial competition in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of real estate of the same
general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR . 8. The Use by respondents of the aforementioned false
misleading and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead
and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the

erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements were , and
are , true , and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' lots by reason of said mistaken and erroneous belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as

, .

, .
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herein alleged ,

were and me nlI to the prejudice and injury of the
pubJic ;:ntI of respondents " competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerc.e , in violatjon of
Section 5 of the Fec1ernl 'Trade Cornmjssion lid.

ORDER DmMISSI ;G COT\JFLAfNT

This rnattel' is before the Commission upon the motion of complaint counsel filed December 13 , 1966 , and joined in by respond-

ents by a paper

filed December 19 , 1966 , requesting- the

Commission to remove this proceeding from the suspense calendar
and to dismiss the complaint on the ground that there is not
suffcient public interest in the matter to warrant further proceedings; and

It appearing to the Commission that the complaint herein was
issued :Vlay 1 , 1.9G3 , and that the matter was placed in suspense

June 19 , 1963 , until further order of the Commission since it
appeared that the individual l'e:;pondents named were defendants
in a criminal

proceedillF' in the United States

District Court in

Portland , Oregon , charged \vith use of the mails to defraud on
matters relating to those in this proceeding; und
The Commission having d: tE::n:nj:ned

that

because the evidence

which covered a period prior t.o the latter part of 1962 is now old
and stale the eumplnint should be dismissed:
It
is
nrde'/ed That Lhe cornplaint be , and it hereby is , dismissed
without prejudice

ho\\I2\'€1',

to the right of the Commission to

issue a new comp1aint 01' to take such further 01' other action
against the respondents at any time in the future as may be
warranted by the then existing circumstances.

; THE :YIATTER OF

FASHION SEWING CE::TER , IXC. , TRADING AS
BRANT' S SEWIKG AND APPLIA;-;CE CEKTER ET AL.
CONSE:'T ORDER , ETC. , 1 ; m:GARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEmrR/\L TRADE COMMlSSW:'' ACT
Docket

l1fJ6,

Complwint

Jan.

.196/'-

IJecision ,

Jan.

9, 1.967

Consent order requiring hvo Cincimlati , Ohio , distributors of sewing machines
to cease using deceptive pl'omotional methods in selling their sewing

machines and other merchandise.

BRANT S SEWING AND APPLIANCE CENTER ET AL.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Fashion
Sewing Center , Inc. , a corporation , trading as Brant' s Sewing and
Appliance Center , and ;VIaxine Brant , individualJy and as an
offcer of said corporation ,

and Milton Brant ,

a stockholder of

said corporation , and Brant Sewing Machine Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and :llilton Brant , individualJy and as an offcer of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated
the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public

interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that re..
spect as folJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent
corporation organized ,

Fashion Sewing Center ,

Inc. , is a

existing and doing business under

and

by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio ,

with its principal offce
and place of business located at 1722 Race Street , Cincinnati , Ohio.
It does business under the name Brant' s Sewing and Appliance
Center.

Respondent Maxine Brant is an individual and an offcer of said
and her husband , respondent Milton

Fashion Sewing Center , Inc. ,

Brant is a stockholder thereof. They formulate , direct and control
including

the acts and practices of said respondent corporation .

the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.
Respondent Brant Sewing :Vlachine Co. ,

Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place of

business located at 1720-22 Race Street (at Findlay Markel),
Cincinnati , Ohio.
Respondent Milton Brant is an offcer of respondent Brant
Sewing Machine Co. , Inc. ,

and he directs and controls the acts and

practices of said corporation , including the acts and practices

hereinafter set forth.

The aforementioned respondents cooperate and act together in
carrying out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of sewing machines , TV sets and phonographs to the
public.
PAR. 3. In the eourse and conduct of their business ,

respond-
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ents now cause , and for some time last past have caused ,

their
said products , when sola , to be shipped from their place of business
in the State of Ohio to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in
said products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their products , respondents
now make , and have made , certain statements and representations \vith respect to contests ,

dra\vings ,

free goods ,

selection of

customers and discounts in direct mail advertising, through oral
representations of respondents and their salesmen ,

and by other

means.

Typical and ilustrative of said advertising

and promotional

material , but not all inclusive thereof , are the following:
FREE DHAWING! REGISTER NOW!
Name

Address
City

Zone

State

Phone No.

GHAND PRIZE!
WIN Nelca Deluxe Sewing Machine Complete with Cabinet!
PLUS Consolation Awards Nelco Sewing Machines

Sewing machines do not include cabinet. Selected

participants to receive

award with purchase of an inexpensive cabinet to contain their machine. One

must be 16 years old to enter. You do not have to be present to win.

As the NECCHI and NELCO Sewing Machine franchised distributor in

the area :+ * * we are assisting the manufacturer in an extensive advertising
campaign.

We are authorized to give away a limited number of new Autom tjc Zig- Zag

and Deluxe Sewing Machine Heads.

You have been selected from the entries at our drawings '" * '" to receive
your choice of three models , Necchi #500 Deluxe , Nclco #110 Automatic

Zig- Zag, or Model #826 Straight Stitch , determined by the cabinet. You are

to pay absolutely nothing for the sewing machine itself. All you must purchase to receive it is a new cabinet to contain it from our excellent selection.
New ca.binet prices range from $39. 95 depending on style , size , finish and
wiring.

* '" '" This offer is limited to the time period of ten days from this date.
If you have not taken advantage of this award by then , it wil be cancelled
and another person selected as we intend to place the new machines as soon
as possible.

BRANT S SEWING AND APPLIANCE CENTER ET AL.
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This letter is your authorization to receive the machine. The only Sewing

Center authorized to honor it is listed below. We suggest you take immedi2.te

advantage of this sincere offer.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforementioned

state-

ments and representations , by oral statements of respondents or

their salesmen , and by other written statements of similar import
and meaning not specifically set out herein , respondents represent , and have represented , directly or by implication;
1. That they are conducting bona fidc drawings and that
persons other than the grand prize winner whose names are

drawn from :unong entrants will win valuable prizes or prizes of

specified value referred to as " consolation

a\vards.

:\ecchi and Ne1co sewing
machines are conducting said advertising campaign assisted by
2. That the manufacturers of

respondents and that said manufacturers have

authorized re-

spondents to give a\vay a number of their sewing machines.

3. That the offer of a free sewing machine is made only to a
limited number of specialJy selected persons for a limited period
of ten days.

4. That they are making bona fide offers to give a limited
number of the advertised sewing machines free to purchasers of
a sewing machine cabinet as part of a promotion to selJ the

advertised sewing machines.

5. That customers who elect to purchase one of their regular
lines of sewing machines , rather than one of the machines referred to in their promotional letter wilJ be granted discounts or
alJowances from the prices usually charged by respondents for

said regular Ene of s€'Iving machines equal to theadvertised

price of the sewing machine or some other equally substantial
amount and that savings are thereby afforded.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents do not conduct bona fide drawings for the
aforesaid consolation
nvards.
Their purpose in having persons

register for drawings is to obtain leads to prospective purchasers
of their sewing machines. Almost every purchaser who buys pur..
suant to such promotion receives as a prize an " award" or " Contest Winner s Discount" which is an amount deducted from the
represented price of the product. However , said deduction is made
not from respondents ' regular and customary price of the product

but from a higher price and therefore

the prize given to pur-

chasers is illusory.
2. The said manufacturers are not conducting said advertising
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authorized respondents to give away

their products in the said promotion. Instead , the said sales pro-

motion is the sole endeavor of respondents conducted in furtherance of their own retail sales of said products.
3. Respondents ' said offers were not made to only a limited
number of or to specially selected persons but were made generally

to members of the purchasing public on the basis of their adpossible. Said offers were
not limited to ten days but were open to recipients of respondents
letters beyond that period of time.
dresses to obtain the greatest coverage

4. They were not making bona fide

offers to give a limited

number of the advertised sewing n1achine heads free to purchasers
of a sewing machine cabinet as part of a promotion to sell the

advertised sewing machines. On the contrary, respondents ' said
offers were made to attract prospective purchasers of respondents
higher priced s€\ving machines.

5. Customers who elected to buy a sewing

machine from re-

spondents ' regular Jine rather than one of the s€\ving machines

referred to in respondents '

promotional letter were not granted
said discounts or allowances since said purported deductions are

based on amounts hig' her than the net prices at which said regular

line of sewing l11achines are usually and customarily sold by re-

spondents in the normal course of their business and the represented savings \vere not afforded.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were and are false , misleading
and deceptive
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business ,

at all times mentioned

herein , the respondents have been in substantial competition in
commerce with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the
sale of sewing machines , TV sets and phonographs of the same
general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.
PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading and deceptive statements , representations and practices
has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead

members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations were , and
are , true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents '
belief.

products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein alleged ,

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
competitors and constituted and

public and of the respondents '

BRANT S SEWING AND APPLIANCE CENTER ET AL.
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now constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfah' and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having- heretofore determined to issue its com-

pJaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents having been served with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the complaint lhe Commission intended to issue

together with a proposed form of oreler; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing

a consent order , an

admission by respondents of all lhe jurisdictional facts set forth
in the complaint to issue herein ,

a staterncllt that the signing of

said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that the la\v has been
violated as set forth in such complaint ,

and waivers and pro-.
s
rules;
and
visions as required by the Commission
, hereby ac,
having
considered
the
agreement
The Commission
contemplated
by said
,
issues
its
complaint
in
the
fonn
cepts same
,
and
enters
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings
the following order:

1. Respondent Fashion Sewing Center ) Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place of

business located at 1722 Race Street , Cincinnati , Ohio.

oifcer of said Fashion Sew,
Inc.
,
and
her
address
is
1722
Race Street , Cincinnati
ing Center
Ohio.
Respondent Maxine Brant is an

Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virlue of the laws of
the Stale of Ohio , with its principal offce and plaee of business
Brant Sewing 11achine Co. ,

located at 1720- 22
Ohio.

Race Street (at Findlay Market), Cincinnati

Milton Brant is an oflcer of said Brant Sewing Machine Co.,
Inc. , and a stockhoJder of said Fashion Sewing Center , Inc. His

address is 1722 Race Street , Cincinnati , Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding' and of the respondents ,

and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER
It

i8

oTdeTed That respondents Fashion Sewing- Center , Inc. ,

a
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said corporate respondents. They formulate , direct and control the
acts and practiees of said corporate respondents including- the acts

and practices hereinafter set forth. Their business address is the
same as that of respondent Sporbvelt Shoe Co. ,

Inc.
The aforesaid respondents cooperate and act tog-ether in cany..

ing out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the rl1anufacturing, offering for sale ,

sale and

distribution of footwear , including men s shoes \vhieh closely re.semble in appearance shoes issued to members of the United
States j\ avy, which are sold to dealers and others for resale to the
public.
PAR. 3. In the course and eonduet of their business, respondents

now cause , and for some time last past have caused , said shoes
when sold to be shipped fmm their place of business in the State of
New Hampshire and the Commonwealth of Puerto B.1"o to pur.
chasers thereof located in various other States of the "Cnited States

and maintain, and at all tilnes mentioned herein ha"\7€ maintained
a substantial course of trade in said products in comme:t'cE , as

commerce "

is defined in the Federal Trade COIllll1ission Act.
PAR. 4. In the conduct or their business , at al1 timEs men-

tioned herein , respondents bave been in substantial competition.
in commerce , \vith corporations , firms and individuals in the sale
of products or the same g' eneral kind and nature as those sold by

respondents.
PAR. 5. The said shoes sold and distributed by respondents ,

the eourse and conduct of their business as aforesaid ,

in

closely

resemble the shoes issued and furnished to members of the United
States Armed Forces in color , material , pattern and style. Respondents also cause to be affxed to said shoes and their containers
certain markings , labels , and tags respecting- their manufacture
construction , inspection and specifications.

Typical and ilustrative , but not all inclusive of such statements and representations , are the following:
GENl:IXE U, S, NAVY LAST
H. SHERBURN , INSPECTOR.
MADE ON THE AUTHEXTIC GOVER2\MENT
l:. S. NAVY LAST. Surplus Last.
I2\SPECTOR NO, 43
S. NAVY LAST.
Authentic Gov

XAVY SHOE.

t Surplus Last

SPORTV/EL' I' SHOE: CO., ISC" E'l' AI,
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Genuine U. S, Gov t E;pecifications
Inspector.

R. SuJ1iyan ,

PAR, 6, Through the use of the terms " "C, S, Navy "

and "

Government" alone and in conj unction \I'ith the other statements
and other terms of similar
import and rnealling but not specifieall:v set out hel'ein in and on
markings , labels and taR 1, respondents r2p1'2Sent and have represented , directly or b;-/ implication:
1. That said shoes 21' 8 official , i'2gulation 01' surplus Vnited
and representations set out above ,

States l\Javy shoes and are rnanu:fachll' ed in accordance with
United States Na yy 01' Governrnent speciflcatiolls.

2. That said sho'2s

are inspected by linited States Navy or
and apP1' o\' ed as meeting I:;nitect States

Govermnent inspeetors
Navy or Go\,' ernment specifications.
PAR. 7, In trEth and in :fact:
L Said shoes an not offcial , l' egulatioll , surplus United States

avy or Gmrermnent shoes Hnc1

are not

manufactured in accord-

ance \vith :N avy or GOV2l'Unent sps if!cati()ns.
2. Said sh08s 2i1'2 not insp€ct2d by t:'nit2C! States Navy or Govennnent inspectors and are not a.0Pl'Dved as meeting Vnited
States Knvy or Government speciflcatio:m
There:fore , the staternents and rel:J€s€nhiLions set forth in
Paragraphs F' lv8 and Six h21' CO:f ,xere and are false, nlisleading
and decepti'ile
PAR. 8. By

;elhng and distributing to dealers and others said

shoes having' affixed to them or their containers the markings
labels and tags hereinabove described ) respondents furnish to
such dealers and others the 111eans and

illstrurnentalities by and

through y. 'hieh they n1ay rnislead and deceive the purchasing
public as to the origiTl, kind type , const.nJction , manufacture and
quality of their said shoes,

PAR. 9. The use by 1'€spOnde:i1ts of the afol'e ;aid false , rnislead..

ing and deceptive repn sentations and practices has had , and now
has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous 2. nd mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the

purchase of substantial quantities of l espondents ' product by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein alleged , were and are all to the pre Jldice and injury of

the public and of respondents ' competitors , and constituted ,
now constitute , unfair n1ethods of competition in con1merce

and
and
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unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commeree , in viola-

tion of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint eharging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respond-

ents having been served with notice of said determination

and

Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and
with a copy of the complaint the

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an ag:i" eement

containing a consent order , an

admission by respondents of aU the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the complaint to issue herein ,

a statement that the signing of

said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by respondents that the law has been violated
as set forth in such complaint , and WaiV€l' s and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby

accepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by
said agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Sportwelt Shoe Co. ,

Inc. , is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Massachusetts , with its offee and principal

place of business located at 51 Lake Street , in the city of :\ashua,
State of K ew Hampshire.
Respondent Wilson Shoe Co. , Inc. , is a eorporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico , with its offee and principal place
of business located in Santa Isabel ,

Puerto Rico.

Respondents Emanuel Alberts and Muray Alberts are off1eers
of said corporations and their address is the same as that of
respondent Sportwelt Shoe Co. , Inc.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has .i urisdietion of the subject matter of this proeeeding and of the respondents , and the

proceeding is in the publie interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Sportwelt Shoe Co. , Ine.
eorporation, and Wilson Shoe Co. , Inc., a corporation , and their
respective offeers , and Emanuel Alberts and lYurray Alberts
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individuaIly and as offcers of said corporate respondents , and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the

offering for sale, sale or distribution of footwear in comnlerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication , that said shoes
are offcial , regulation or surplus United States Navy shoes

or Armed Forces shoes or are nlanufadured in accordance

States Navy or Government specifications:
It shaIl be a defense in any enforcement
,
however
P?'ovided
with United

proceeding instituted hereunder for respondents to establish
that said shoes are genuine surplus shoes manufactured for
and in accordance with specifications of such Armed Forces
or GGvernment.

2. Representing, directly or by implication , that said shoes
have been inspected by United States Navy or Government

inspectors or that they have been approved by said inspectors
as meeting United States Navy or Government specifications:

Provided , howe'ue?' It shaIl be a defense in any enforcement
proceeding instituted hereunder for respondents to establish
that said shoes have been inspected and approved

by said

United States Navy or Government inspectors.

3. l\iisrepresenting In any manner the parties ,

organiza-

tions , firms 01' corporations for whom said shoes ,vere manufactured, or the specifications for or inspection of said shoes.

4. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of retailers of said products , or others , any nieallS or instrumentalities by or through which they may mislead and deceive the

public in the manner or as to the things hereinabove prohib-

ited:

PTo'/xided ,

h01oeve1'

That nothing hereinabove shall be

construed to prohibit the respondents from truthfuIly and non..

deceptively stamping or marking shoes manfadured by reas (1) " Navy- type shoes (or Navy- type
spondent
Sp01. t1Velt

oxfords) made on surplus United States Navy lasts (or duplicates thereof, whichever is the c&se) by Sportwelt Shoe Co.
Inc. " or as (2) " Xavy- type

shoes (or Navy- type oxfords)

made on sm' plus

Lnited States Navy lasts (or duplicates there, whichever is the case) by and inspected by Sportwelt Shoe
Co. , Inc. ; or from similarly stamping or marking shoes made
as (1) " Navy- type shoes (or Navy- type
Wilson
by respondent
oxfords) made on surplus Lnited States Navy lasts (or dupli-

cates thereof , whichever is the case) by Wilson Shoe Co. , Inc.

- ,-.
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or as (2) " Navy, type shoes (or NRvy- type

oxfords) made on

surplus United States Navy lasts (or c1l'plicates thereof

whichever is the caseJ by and inspected by VVilson Shoe Co.
Inc.

That the respondents herein shall , within
them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they h?ve con1plieC!. \',jth this order.
It is furthwr o?'de1'

sixty (60) days after service upon

IN THE MATTER

OF'

ARCHWAY INDL'STRlE, , INC" ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE (;01\l:'USSWN ACT
Docket C-. 1158.

Complu, int ,

Jun,

.l)(i/"-- DeC/:sion ,

Consent order requiring a Ricbmond H,:ights

fo. ,

Jan.

1'2

1.%7

distributor of cig-ar vend-

cig-ars and supplies 10 cease using exnggeratecl earningother mis:rep1'8sent.nlcms to sell its eiv,Rl' vending machi11es

ing machines ,
claims and

and supplies.
COMPL, AIS'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade C01T1mission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by s8ic1 Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe thgt Arch
f.\,.
Hejna , Jr. , and
way Industries , Inc. , a COl'pOl" ation , and Paul
Bernard Barhorst , individually nnel as offcers of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provi..
sions of said Act ,

(-\nd it appeal'j_ ng

to the Commission that a

proceeding by it in respect thereof \',ould be in the public interest
h21'eby issues its com_ plaint , stating j.ts clwrges in that respect as
Jul1O\vs:
P AnA-GRAFH 1. Respondentf\l'clnvgy Industrics

Inc. ,

is a COl'-

POl'"ltion organized, existing and doing business under and by

virtue of Uw i:r,,vs of ths State of

IVlissouri, \dth its principal offce

Bend Bou.levard , RichBig
mond Heights , Missouri.
Respondents Paul A. He.ina Jr. , and Bernard Barhorst are
ofIcers of said corporation. They formulate, direct and control the
and place of bus_ lness

located 8.t 1410

acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts
and practices hereinnfter set forth" Their address is the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

' "
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PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising' , ofIel' ing for sale , sale and distribution of cigar vending machines , cig9.l's and supplies used and
dispensed thereby to purchasers for installation in commercial
establishments such as hotels , motels , bowling alleys , etc. , and

operated as n business on a route basis.
PAR. 3, In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , said products
when sold , to be transported from their place of business located

in the State of Missouri ,

or from the places of business of their

suppliers , to purchasers thereof located in various other States of
the United States other than the State of origination. Respondents
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a
substantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as " commerce " is defIDed in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. ' 40 1n the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
respondents cause advertisements to be inserted in newspapers

soliciting persons to whom to sell said products. Persons responding to said advertisements are contacted by respondents or their
representatives. Said respondents or their representatives , in

soliciting the sale of said products, make various oral statements

and representations concerning the business opportunities

and

benefits to be derived by purchasing said products.
Among and typical , but not all inclusive , of the statements and
representations made in newspnpers , circulars , form letters , flyers
and by other printed material given to prospective purchasers
are the following:

BIGGEST
MONEY
MAKER

Get in Now on The Cigar
AutoSmoking Boom thru
matic Cigar Dispensers.

Cigar Salcs Are Climbing

(SKYROCKETING) Due To
Cancer Scare.
We Turn Over Top Locations
for you to service in your
area
Leading Restaurants
Hotels , Motels , Cocktail
Lounges , Bus Terminals
HowLing Alleys , Etc.
No Selling- or Soliciting
required.
Full 01' Part Time.
(5 to 8 hours weekly)

:;
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previous experience

necessary

" :; We

train you.

COULD NET UP TO
$800. 00 PER MONTH

To qualify, you must have:
1. An Automobile
2. $3495. 00 Cash available immediately
3. R:eferences

For interview , write:
CIGARS
8703 Antler Drive

Richmond Heights , Mo. 63117

Our SELECTRA CIGAR machines are
unconditionally guaranteed.
PAR. 5.
By
and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations , and others of similar import but not specifically
set forth herein , separately and in connection with said oral state-

ments and

representations made by the respondents or their

representatives , respondents represent ,
directly or by implication that:

and have represented

1. Persons selected must own a car and have references to
qualify to purchase respondents ' products.

2. Respondents obtain top sales producing locations such as

leading restaurants , hotels , motels , cocktail lounges , bus terminals

and bowling alleys for the placing of vending machines purchased

from them.

3. Purchasers investing the sum of $3

495 in said vending

machines and cigars may reasonably expect to earn net profits
approximating $800 per month and that said investment may
reasonably be expected to be returned out of net profits in a year
or less.
4. Respondents ' vending machines are unconditionally guaran teed.

5. That the purchasers of said machines wiJ be trained by
thc respondents as to the operation of the machines and the

methods to be used in servicing them.
6. K 0 selling or soliciting wil be required.

7. A survey has been made of the market in which the prospective purchaser will operate.
S. If the purchaser becomes dissatisfied or for any reason

wishes to go out of the business , the respondents will either accept
a return of the machines or will help the purchaser to resell them.
9. The vending machines are equipped with a humidifier.

ARCHWAY INDUSTRIES , INC. , ET AL.
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10. The vending machines are able to handle all popular brands
of cigars.

11. The vending machines to be delivered wiJ be the same as

the one depicted in the photograph which is displayed

to the

prospective customer by the salesman.
12. The respondents wiIl furnish advertising and other promotional material.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. It is not necessary to own a car or to furnish references in

order to purchase respondents '

vending machines or other products but , on the contrary, the only requirement is that the purchaser must have , immediately available , the amount of money

required to purchase the vending machines and cigars.
2. Respondents do not obtain top sales locations such

as leading restaurants , hotels , motels , cocktail lounges , bus terminals

and bowling alleys for the vending

machines purchased from

them , but such locations as may be secured by respondents are
usually undesirable ,

unsuitable and unprofitable.

3. Purchasers who have invested

the

sum of $3 495 in the pur-

chase of said venning machines and supplies do not earn profits

approximating $800 per month and do not earn suffcient net
profits for the return of the investment in a year or less but , on
the contrary, in most instances ,

persons purchasing said vending

maehines and supplies make litte or no profit from the operation
of the machines.
4. Respondents ' vending machines are not

unconditionaIly

guaranteed but , on the contrary, are guaranteed for one year by

warranty of the manufacturer which agrees to repair or replaee
as required , any defective maehine or part

, where the defect

existed at the time of shipment , upon return to the manufacturer
of the part or machine in question , freight prepaid.
5. Respondents do not train the purchasers of the vending

machines in the operation of the machines or the method to be
used in servicing the locations where installed.
6. The purchasers of the machines are required to do selling
and soliciting, since it is frequently necessary to place machines
in other locations because of the undesirable , unsuitable , and unprofiable nature of the locations

selected by the respondents or

for other reasons.

7. No survey has been made of the market in which the prospective purchaser intends to operate , prior to the contact by the
salesman or thereafter.
8. Respondents do not accept the return of the machines and do

, '' :

, .
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not help the purchaser to sell them , regardless of the purchaser

reasons for going out of business.
9. The vending' machines are not equipped with a humidifier.
10. The vending- machines cannot handle aU populm' brands of
cigars but ,

on the contrary, a1'2

onlj'

of a proper size to handle

PhiJIies " cigars.
11. The vending machines delivered to the purchaser are not
the same as that depicted in the picture which was displayed to
the pl'ospective purchaser by the salesman; but differ therefrom
in substantial and material respects

12. The respondents furnish little , if any, advertising or promotional material.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Four and F' ive hereof were , and are ) falsE , misleading
and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and co:nduct of their business. and at all
times mentioned herein , respondents have been in substC111tial
competition , in commerce , \vith corponttions Dl'fllS End indi\/id"
uals engaged in the sale of the same 01' similar product::"
PAR. 8. 1'h2 use by respondents of the arol' €snid fals,t: , l1 dSIr'dding and deceptiv' e staternents and represe11tatiOT1S and practice
has had , and now has , the capacity and

tendeD(:;/ t() lnis1ead

members of the purchasing public into the

tlld 1n!::;

erroneous

taken beUef that said staternents and 1':presernat:ions ' /81'

are , true and into ihe purchase of substEmlial Qlwntitif:. ,
respondents ! products by reason 01' such erroneons B:nd m: sU: I:J;U
belief.
PAR 9, The aforesaid ads and practicf S of l'b
herein alleged , "\V81'8 , and are , all to the pl'ejuc1ice
Ul.J 01

md

public and of respondents !

c0l1petitOl'8 and constituted , and :1O\V
constitute , unfair methods or competition in coromel'ce fiT: d unfnil'
and deceptive acls an(l practices in eommel'C8

'/101atl. 011 of

Section Q of the Federal Tnn1e ConunlssiiYil ,P.l l"'
DECISIOl'

AND ORDEF.

The Federal Trade ComLr .ISSiOJ)

ha;ling

ir1itiatctl Sll i:t l\i;:stig-a.

of certain nets and pn!ctic23 of dIE H:spcmdents na1Y 2d in the
caption hereof , and th2 n:;spoHdent!, flnvhlg be' ::l1 funJi ;hed thel'

tion

after with a eop:'' uf a

draft 01 complaillt \vhich the BUl't:HU of

Deceptive Pl'actic( s proposed to present to the Commission lor its
considel'aTioL and which , if is:: n"2d c' y the COInmission , wCHdd

charge respondents \\i"ithvioiatioH of the Federal i ade COrYI111i88ion Act;

and

- ,,-

,'.'

AH, CII\V' AY

' .:,
;;' ::\.

INDVSTltIES iNC. ) E'l AI.
Ol'del'

he respondents R11d counsel for tht-; CDinrdission having thereafter executed an agreement cnntnini:' ig' a consent order , an admission by the respondents of an the .1UJ:isdictional facts set

forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint. a statement that the

signing of said agreement is foi' seHle:i nent

purposes onJy and

does not const.itute fJ,i1 admis iG:n by tLe H:spolldents that the la\v

has been violat -:d CiS bileg-ed in 2;uch cOillplaint , and waivers and
provision; as required by tne C(jrnmis Jion s rules; and
The Cormnh;.sion, having' reason to (!cjjev,;; that the respondents
have violated the Fedel'aJ Trade Corrnnisshm Act , and having
determined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that
respect hereby issues ih; eon1pJaillt , aecE:pts said agreernent
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the follo
ing order:

1. Respondenr A:lTly\v;;. y Incl1Jstrie.:; , Inc" is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business iEl.dF, ' and by virtue of the
offce
md place of
laws of the State of lHissOUli
business located at 1410 Big' Bend BO, i!E c:! , Hichmond Heights
Missouri,

, \vith Ih

cspond811ts .Pa., ulA, offcers of said cO:l

Hejna" JL ; and t,2l"llard Barhorst are

pOl' ation

and thei

' BctcL c :s i

t1H su:me as that of

said corporativil,
2. Thi' )

rl

edet'c d ' 1'1' ;1\12 CLh.ilTtri jsi(;;!

ject matte.!.

OfU1IS pl' oceedil1f ,
pI'uceeding is ili dJ- € nublie inb

l" sdict_l.:;r.

ii'

i-n

of th. E: sub
an d the

i.':,

Clm):;;!,

!tis

lLl1UScri-es , inc" a

hcct.

:iJ: ':lnd Bernard

corporatio:i and its nnrlF.2i1
Barhorst; , il1dividuaiJ: ' ;ilUI d, ()fhc(
1'8spondenT, ;/

agent:;; , l'epre

through allY eOipOLJ.te C'.' other

advertising, offf:yil'ig fm

tho' -

Sitlf: \

lnachin( s a. I vPllding 11'C1Cl-j:dc
mcree is d-2fujb in. the Ji' ed, 21';'rJ T1:
ircl'
with CCi2t; i:Ldd ti221
implicaticIt , t. Ht,

direetly or

lXl cc ,

Ect.icn 1 vith

the

vending
1 t'0ii)jnerC , as !! com-

c'hS1i"iLution of

do iorth-

'::)lcn

:d.

11 ,

l) i

L r.'

II

8.lld

urt \!:\'(;::, c\ , l.l

edl

lii :C , ,-n fil :i;, (;r\ CJnJT '; diU. I perso:us must
,e, pGndents ' p1' oducts.
; in ind. er
Jcr;:TJce
Jurnisl"
pl' oducing- l02Htions
(dc
dl
tOt'
i'iil
:ful'
(li:
. H(,;spondel1Ls '
L 1'

characcel' oii:hi:

) in

&.11:

' E

hl'

nnl ,,

J.cc;rl:on:.; jj; \i

, dic

lles potejltial Of

pIaee their
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vending machines and products at. the time of the purchase
of the machines.
3. Purchasers of respondents '

vending machines and prod-

ucts wil earn net profits approximating $800 per month or
Provided , howeve,'

any other amount of net or gross profits:

That it shall

be a defense in any enforcement proceeding

instit.uted hereunder for respondents to establish that the
represented earnings , Either gross or net , are those \vhich
have been typically earned by others opentting respondents

machines in circumstances similar to those under which they
wi1 be operat.ed by the purchaser
4. The net profits from the operation of said vending

machines wi1 be suffcient. to return the investplent of the
purchaser within a year or any other period of time:

Provided ,

That it

hOlDever
shall be a defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for respondents

to establish t.hat the net profits typically earned by others
operating respondents ' machines in circumstances similar to
those under which they will be operated by the purchaser
have been suffcient to return said investment. within the

time specified.

5. Respondents ' vending machines are guaranteed unless
the nature , conditions , and extent of the guarantee , the
identity of the guarantor , and the manner in which the

guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.
6. Purchasers of respondents '

vending machines wi1 be

trained by the Tespondents as to the operation of the machines
or the methods to be used in servicing the locations where
installed.
7. No selling or soliciting wiJl be required.
8. A survey has been made of the market in which the

prospective purchaser will operate.
9. If the purchaser becomes dissatisfied, or for any reason
wishes to go out of the business , the respondents wiJl accept a
return of the machines and repay the purchase price or ,vill
help the purchaser to reseJl the machines.

10. The vending machines sold by the respondents and

intended for the sale of cigars are equipped with a humidifier.
11. The vending machines sold by the

respondents will

handle al1 popular brands of cigars or misrepresenting in any

LONE STAR CEMENT CORP.

Complaint

manner the number of brands which wil be handled by respondents ' machines.

12. The vending machines to be delivered by the respond-

ents wil be the same or similar to the one depicted
picture displayed to the prospective eustomer:
how eve' That it shaH be a defense in a;oy

in the

Prov'ided
enforcement pro-

ceeding instituted hereunder for respondents to establish
that the vending machine depicted in the picture shown to
the prospective pmchaser is a true reproduetion of the vend-

ing machines actually delivered to the customer.
13. The respondents wil furnish advertising or promoProvided, howe'uer That it shaH be a defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder
tional material:

for respondents to establish that such advertising or promopurchasers of
respondents : vending machines and products.

tional material is actuaHy furnished to

That the respondents herein shall , withthem of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
It is further O1'dered

in sixty (60) days after service upon

IN THE MATTER OF

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C- 1159. CQmplaint ,

Jan.

1967- Dec1:sion , Jan. lG , 196'

Consent order requiring a New York City manufacturer of portland cemeT1.t
to divest itself of ready- mix concrete plnnts and rciated equipment

recently acquired from a Houston , Texas , ready-mix company.
COMPLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that

the above- named

respondent has violated the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , 15 U.
, and
C.

that a proceeding in respect thereof would be in the

public

interest , issues this complaint , stating its charges as foJiows:
. DEFINITIO:-S

1. For the Jjurpose of this complaint the following definitions
shall apply:

::, "

"'

: '

:;
);:.

,:-, ,
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(a) " Portland Cement" ineludes Types I through V of portland
cement as designated by the American Society for ' resting Materials. K either masonry nor white c(- ment is iIlcluclec1.
(b) H Ready- n1ixed Concrete " includes aU portland cement con..
crete manufactured and delivered to a purchasE:!' in a plastic and
unhardened state. Re H1J'- lnixec1 concl'ett indndef, central- mixed
concrete , shrink- mixed concrete ClllC1 tnmsit- mixec1 concrete.
(c) " The Houston Ar8!J !. consists of Harris CountY1 Texas,
II.

LONE STAP, CK' lEN'l COEPORATJOleJ

he:reinafter refsrred to as !i Lone Star " is E corporation organized and existing
under the hnvs of the State of )Iaine , with its prineipal offce
2.

Hespondent Lone Star Cem. ent Corporation ,

:(ol'l , l'Je'iv Yo;
Star , the larg' est or second largest portland eement

located Ht 100 PBxk AVentH;
3.

Lone

'ie'iv "

ll1anufacturing- cornpan ' in. the ' enited Stutes , operates fifteen
pOl'tJand cement manufacturing plants Hnd thirteel1 distribution
terminals located in thirteen different. Shrtes. Through acquired
subsidiaries , Lone Star j. s also engp. ged in the procludioD i:1.d sale
of ready-, mixed concrete concrete products and rnineral aggre,.
gates. In 196!.1 , Lone Sbr had sales oJ apPl'o:6mately 8155 million.
a4 million.
assets of about $217 mi llion and net income of about.
4. In the State of Te. :ls, Lone Star oper::\tps CE:'11C!1t numufactul', and clistribution
ing plants at Dallas ! Houston and ), larVll
terminals at Amnrillo , Corp1Js Christi ::md OnlJlg, e. These plants
lve an annual cRp city of !)Dr'",()ximniely ' 10 miljo:1. b .rn ls of
portland cement, Theil' output. is marJ\et( (l pri J.lcip8, 11y in the State
of Texas. The Houston /In:8. is f1lJ innor-tant .1ket
L:l"s H01J

for the output of Jj)liC

5. Lon':: Star is and fOI' ma .1:!

shipment of portland cernerlt

ep,

l'shus

bSt-:ll €ngf

Stat8 1jIE'C.

aCl'

co:rnntel'

gaged in COnlmCl'c('

)tol1

" is c1efln?c1 i

g8c1 in the

;tf\' is en-

Lnne

n t1F

'c;

T8.1

T1'

uie

,; 1

3 a

Com:rission /\ct.
,D

tL")BY co.

,::" hf'n. in,

rrd
,' l',?ff'l'.

In, Y'

6. Vv

. D. Haden

COl'pOnrl1011 (Jl' g'ilniz::'cl a!.

uJ llJ(!e,

Tex2. , \".ithi-c:: princivd ufRtf
2'243 11i1101'(i f-l O1L;t 01.1
7. / t the hmt; 0f

hf;

8nd

1;'

i2i;c of

,:f tl,"

01 CiiS!1

lcq\Jisihon , Hnde

gag ;d. iT1, the pl'OducLicHl anJ f:)de of
Houston c :l' rl :crud in Uu:; 1'0:'.

, I'

f::?:;

' (:F . i : l1.

;n"
tll ;

:" pl'incinglh

('U:"

r:h

2CS
J,

'Il

21l

::.'
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had total sales of $7, 887

income of $308

000 ,

total assets of $6, 570

000 , and net

000.

8. Haden is, and was at the time of the acquisition , one of the

three Inrgest producers of ready-mixed concrete and one of the
three largest consumers of portland cement in the Houston area.
In 1960 , Haden consumed 452,485 barrels of portlHnd cement and
sold 209

726 cubic yards of ready- mix

concrete.

IV. THE ACQUISITION

1961 , Lone Star acquired 40% of
million.
1966 , Lone Star acquired from "-laden an

9. On or about December 7 ,

lIaden

s outstanding COIDlnon stock for approximately $1

On or about April 18.

)-:c

option to purchase the remaining 60

of Haden s outstanding

common stoc1( and an irrevocable proxy to op€raLc FJlen s business.
10. The Haden acquisition by Lone Star \vas an act or practice
in commerce within the meaning; of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
v. THE NATLRE OF TRADE AND COM !BRCE
11. Portland cen1ent is a material which , in the presence of

water , binds aggregates , such as sand and gravel, into concrete.
Port1 u!d cement is an essential .ingredient in the production of
ready- mixed concrete. There is no practical substitute for portland cement in the production of concrete.
TJnited States is
substantial. In 1964 , there \vere approximately 52 cC:.cllt. COD1panies in the 1:nited States operating approximately 181 plants.
Total shipInents of portland cement in that year amounted to
approximHtely 365 miJlion barrels , valued at about $1.1 biIlion.
12. The portland cement industry in the

13, Cement manufacturers sell their portland cern. ent
sumers such

, l'eady.. mixecl

eoncy' ete

to con-

emYlpanies and concrete

product:; eC1nDnnies , and to contractors Rnc1 building materials

of all portland
)'C'
d in the production and sale of

alen). On n natioywl Oasis , approximntely 57
cernent is shipl1 d to - f,rJJ1S eng!:.
encly..

\2d COlH'

rete,

JA. bl. feu' nt reiU' , then-;

me:t'gers f:

hns been a signjfl( allt trend of

:l acquisitions by l,',hich

reaflY- Inixed

concrete COll1-

rmnies in nwjor !Yleb" ODOlihm. rnnrllets in variom; portions of t.he
tiniterl Stat' 3 1IH\T P beco!:re integyah:-:d r,'ith portlcrnd cement COID-

pnrd/,: s, \;;in:

en nt len:;1: 35 such acqui sitlons,
01' aeunisltion \"chi ch oe urs in the

JH5!=\ then:; have b

tch ve:d:iud :p.1e1' g'El'
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portland cement industry potentiaJ1y forecloses competing cement

manufacturers from a segment of the market otherwise open to

them and places great pressure on competing manufacturers like-

wise to acquire portland cement consumers in order to protect
their markets. Thus , each such vertical acquisition may form an
integj' al part of a chain reaction of such acquisitions-contributing to both the share of the market already foreclosed , and to

the impetus for. further such acquisitions.
16. In the Houston area , the trend toward vertical integration
is well advanced. Additional vertical acquisitions have been made
and a large ready- mixed

concrete company has integrated back-

ward by constructing its own cement plaJ!t. More than 40 % of
the market for portland cement in the Houston area already has

been potentialiy foreclosed to competing cement manufacturers
as the result of vertical integration.

VI. THE VIOLATION CHARGED

17. The effects of the acquisition of Haden by Lone Star ,

as

hereinbefore described, both in itself and by aggravating the
trend toward vertical integration between suppliers and consumers of portland cement , may be the foJ1owing, among others:

a. Lone Star s competitors may have been and/or may be fore-

closed from a substantial segment of the market for portland
cement.

b. The ability of Lone Star s non- integrated competitors effectively to compete in the sale of portland cement and ready-mixed
concrete has been and/or may be substantially impaired.
c. The entry of new portland cement and ready- mixed concrete

competitors may have been and/or may be inhibited or

pre-

vented.
d. The production and sale of ready-mixed concrete ,

decentralized ,

locaJ1y controlled

now a

, small business industry, may

become concentrated in the hands of a

relatively few manufac-

turers of portland cement.

N ow therefore ,

the acquisition of

Haden by Lone Star is in

unreasonable restraint of trade , is to the prejudice and injury of
the public , has restrained and hindered , or has a dangerous

tendency to restrain or hinder , competition unduly, and thereby
constitutes an unfair method of competition and an unfair act
and practice in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

LONE STAR CEMENT CORP.

Decision and Order

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respond-

ent having been served with notice of said determination and with
a copy of thc complaint the Commission intended to issue ,

to-

gether with a proposed form of order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing

a consent order , an

admission by respondent of all thc jurisdictional facts set forth
in the complaint to issue herein ,

a statement that the signing of

said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not consti-

tute an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
set forth in such complaint ,

The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby

accepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by
said agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Lone Star Cement Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under the laws of the State
of Maine , with its offce and principal place of business located at
100 Park Avenue , New York , New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
OJWER

It
is
ordered That respondent Lone Star Cement Corporation
(hereinafter " Lone Star ) shall divest , absolutely and in good
faith , by any appropriate means , to a person or persons approved

by the Federal Trade Commission , Lone Star s ownership of and
control over the ready- mixed concrete plants and related equip-

ment , located at the following sites , constituting all of such plants
and equipment acquired by Lone Star as a result of its acquisition

of W. D. Haden Company. Said sites are described
follows:

generally as

)'

(!'
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Add1'

P/COlt S;t

Fulton

200 Bennington
Houston, Texas

Jefferso:l Street

1'720 Delano

Houston , Texas
Sims- Bgyou

Foot of 96th Street
Houston , Tex8.

Hadeo

High' way 146

Alief

Seabrook , Texas
5700 Alief Road
Houston , Texas

Gl'eenbri81'

4101 Greenbriar

Houston. Texas

It .;S further ordered That Lone Star, in divesting O\vnership of

and eontrol over ready- mixed concrete phmts Hnd l'el3ted eqnipJncnt under Paragraph I l'f this Ol'der make available to the
person or persons acquiring each plant and related equipment such
trucks as are necessary to establish sueh person or persons in the
n1. HIllr:factUl'P ,'.nd sale of readY'.lnixed concrete from. snch plnnt.

it is fu1'hel' ordered That Lane Star shall divest, absolutely and

in good faith. to a person or persons approved

by the Federal

Trade Comrnissioll , so rnuch of the real property underlying the

plants as is 119cessary
f\id plants nnd rebted equipment:
ProriduJ, IWE' :eF That Lone Star may, at its option , lease 01'
sublease s ,jd real property or portion thereof for iJ ternl \vhich , if
Fulton , J eft\
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It ,is furt,he!'

o1'

dcred That ,

thp assets be tl'ansferl'ccl

in the aforesaid di vestituH: ,

nonc of

indirectly, to any person \vho

clireetl:v 01'

is at the time of divestiture an of-flc(:l' , director , employee , or
agency of or under the contr l or r1i1'2cticm of , Lone Stm' 01' any of
its snbsidinriE::s or afIliates , Ol' to nIl)' person \y ho own:; crr ' :;ontl'oLs
directly or indirectly, more than one (1) percent of the outsbrncliug
shares of common E;toc1\" of Lone : )tar 0 - an) of it2") S1Jb 3irliariAs or nffliatcs.
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THE JOS . lVI. ZAMOISKI CO.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , 1:- REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COM;'IISSIO" ACT
Docket

8711.

Complaint ,

Sept.

196-

J)ecision, Ja.n.

, 1967

distributor of Zenith color TV sets
to cease making price misrepresentations , and furnishing retailers with
price lists and other material which enable them to deceive the public as

Consent order requiring a Baltimore Md.

to pl'ices and savings.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal

Trade Commission

Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the

Federal Trade Commission ,
J os. M. Zamoiski

Co.,

having reason to believe that The
hereinafter referred to as

a corporation ,

espondent , has violated the provisions of said Act , and it appear-

ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as foJlows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

The J os. lVI. Zamoiski Co. is a eo 1'-

poration organized ,

existing and doing business under and by
virtoe of the laws of the State of Maryland with its principal
offce and place of business located at 1101 De Soto Road , Baltimore , Maryland , 21223 . Respondent also operates and maintains
a place of business at 2122 24th Place , NE. , Washington , D. C.,
20018.
PAR. 2. Respondent has been and is now engaged in the wholesale distribution of mercnandise , including electrical household

appliances and housewares that are sold to retail dealers for

re-

sale to the buying public.
Respondent sells some of its merchandise , including Zenith

color television sets , under exclusive territorial distributorship
grants which include the State of Maryland , District of Columbia
northern parts of the State of Virginia and northwestern parts of
the State of West Virginia
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business

respondent now causes , and for some time last past has caused
its merchandise , including Zenith color television sets , to be transported from its places of businegs in the State of Maryland and
the District of Columbia to retail dealers located in other States

--_

~~~
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Complaint

of the United States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent
maintains and at all times mentioned herein has maintained , a
substantial course of trade in said merchandise in commerce , as

commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid

respondent supplies price schedules for Zenith color television sets
to its retail dealers. Said price schedules designated " S" (stocking
dealer) and " IS"
(non-stocking dealer), are composed by respondent and list " suggested retail prices " that are substantial1y

higher than the retail prices suggested for the same Zenith color
television sets by the manufacturer

s national sales subsidiary,

Zenith Sales Corporation.

Among and typical , but not al1 inclusive , of the suggested retail
prices supplied by respondent ,

The ,r os. M. Zamoiski Co. , to its
retailers during the first six months of 1966 , as compared to the
suggested retail prices listed for the same color television sets
by Zenith Sales Corporation during the same period , are the

fol1owing:

8.

i Co.

sale

th

Cor

Amount
higher

- I-

25" ConsoleSpace Command:

93519310- W
6521- W

$995.
799.
795.

$850.
725.
699.

$145.
74.
96.

750.
675.
675.

675.
599.
579,

125.
75.
95.

559.
529.

499.
469.

60.

25" ConsoleRegular:
83E68308- W
4519-

21" ConsoleReg"cllar:
5320- W

5318-

EO.

The aforementioned price schedules supplied to retail dealers
by respondent also list " dealer cost" of Zenith color television sets.
The

/S" schedule listing costs to nonstocking dealers contains

costs which are from S10 to $25 higher than dealer costs for the
same sets as listed on the " 5" schedule for stocking dealers. Respondent usually supplies both price schedules to each dealer. However , the actual net cost of said sets to the dealer is usually lower

'! , - -

.,

:j -

--

~~~~

~~~ - -

,,
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2iH181' of the aforesaid price schedules

since dealers regularly l' ccei\/e an additional $10 to $40 off the
cost of more than 75 !(.. of the Zenith color television sets sold by

, the 11et east to some of respondent' s dealers
special
nep;otiatu1 prices given these dealers.
is even 10\ve1' due to
AnlOng and typical of the dealer costs listed on the " SIJ and
the " NjS" price schedules supplied to dealers as aforesaid , and
respondent. 1V101'80\'81'

the Rctual net costs to

Selic! dealers are th( fol1o\ving;

Amount by
which

Dealel' eost

Dealer cost

on " N)S"
l:J_ oc'el

i

schednk I

ND.

9351-.
9310.- \\1

on "

ctlUd i actual
d8('

Scl

CbS.

SBO, O(,

635.

832G-H

660.
600.

8310""

oB5.

4519 \i/
5320-

o50,
460, OC:

L140, OO

5318-

flA:

425,

FXl

D, and

retail f!ric !i and ': dea181'

74

O('

$SOO. U:';

652. 1-. \\7

N/S"

schedule
exceeds

33.
620. 00
.\50.
460.
510,
886,
100. 00

121.26

i 40,

00
50.
12 104.
00
40.
90 I '

5"1;)

540.
525. 00 !

74.

! 45.

said :i sl1ggested
f8spondent repl'espnts

th-: HC 2 ot tilt a:lon

Cc:J:3tiJ schedules ,

dil'eetjy 01' by impheatioil ,

and placC',

s in the hands of retailers

and ai. h21's the In2a_ DS ;:md in.31'nlIaentalitif-2\:\,;hereby they are en.
abled to , and do
dirEcrly
Oi'
impli(:atlon:

(2taJ

(a) Thar the the suggested retail
dis2 lIst.ed thc c€ol1;

(b) ' That the " dealer ,:,(,
ol

l,':: ShO"' nl

;l'

1' of the me! ehan-

lJlel'; ()l 1:3 the actual cost

till: listed OJ' id(1) Lliied nlp.l'du:ndise tu the 1'818i1 dealer;
(cJ

E:.t;'

S not appreciably ill
That tbe d sugb 02ted l' dail p:dC2S
reg""
:uc:h
lIif-;
;,h,
'u;:Jis2
h.8s be(
itL .,,' l:kh
2
offcred of OJ' ::3ail :ide! E:olo -iil i:-J2 l"lCi::ili Y' egllJaJ.' C0l1r of

: c1' t112
SE,

uhil'l \/
J. snb ;i:(inij,
busilE'
lJ-,(;a"
ilJ Ut, ; snm(-, ti" tde

That
to tJl.
the

as shown thereon are

of the :mannfacrl1j'(

!iff(;:('

iJU!l JU,

:' u llli:;r,

el1c2 b ty\

Ed, \\

hich

ll '

l;

. i aTeel

J: I:H: j:li:tlCipal l'etail outlets
:CI

:i ,,

(UihiU_ llt equal.

l'2'fl:ll pric€s n and

:::uch .JllE'i':J1fI;:'

dlse:

;:.
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(e) That purchasers are buying said merchandise at a lo\v

markup or pront margin to the l'etailer
the difference between the retailer s selling price and the " dealer s ease' as stated
on the said schedule.

PAR. 6. In truth and in
1.

The II su;rgested

fact:

retail prices "

as 8hO\vn on l' €spondent's

schedules are not the suggested retail prjces of the manufacturer of such merchandise but are in excess thereoJ;

2. The " dealel' cost" as shown on respondent' s schedules is not

the actual cost of the merchandise listed or identified thereon

but exceed the actual dealer cost thereof;
3.
The " suggested retail prices " as 8how- n on responclenfs
schedules are appreciably in excess of the highest prices at which
such merchandise has been offered for sale and sold in the recent
regular COUl' se

:mbstalltial nUlnber of the pl'inci"

of busine,:;s by a

pal retail outlets in the same trade area;
it Purchasers of said
to the diffel'(Cmce

merchandise do not save an anlUllll-C Equal

between the stated " suggested retail prices "

the priees at - \vhich they pm' chas8 said merchandise;
5. Purchasers fl'0f11 such retailers ale not buying said

and

11181'-

chandise at a markup 01' pro:fit Jnargin to the :retailel' in ,,11 amount
equal to the cliiIel'ence behveen said l'et, ailel"s selling price and
the " dealer s cost!! as listed on the s(: id price schedule.
taterneEts and :cepI- t?sentations

Therefore the

Paragraphs Four and I, i\' e hereof
ceptive

1':

as set

tonh Ll

:fabe , rnislf:ading' and d. s-"

PAH, 7, In the COlUSC and conduct of

its busines3 and at all

time,s rnentioned herein , respondent has been jn substantial CdDlpetition in COJnmel'ce \vith eOl'pol'aticms , finIls a l(i individuals in
the sale oJ mrrchandisf of the sarne general kind Hnd nature as
sold by n spondent.

PAR. B. The use hy" respondent of the aIu:cemLntiniled fal-;e ,

tnis..

leading' and dcc:epti'/e st.-:ter.- w1'ts , J. €pl'€sent.atiom3 and pfuciices

has had and 110'V

has the

eapacity and tendeney to mislead

YDem-

bel's of the purchasing public inLl th' 2 erl'oneous and mistaken
beJief that such statements and H:p12sentations wel' e and arG trne

and into the purchase of substantial lJuantities of s8id mFl' chan'
dise from l' espondellt s retail dealers by I' eason cd said 2l'\Jfl€OLlS
and Tnistaken belief
PAH. 8. The aJol' said acts and pl'aerkes of l' 'il)O(idt'llt f,fj .!Jefein alleged , IV8l'2 and are
all
to the l!l'eiuchce a11(l inju:t' j' oJ the
public HLH1
CCti.lJ2tlLOl's und c011 :;tii:ut2cl and 110\\"
constitute , !lrCail' rnethorLs uf c, ornpetitio1J
in
eornn12:Ci.e afleI ;.lJ:fail'

01'
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and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of

Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION A!,D ORDER

The Commission having issued its complaint in this proceeding
on September 16 ,

1966 , charging respondent The Jos. M. Zamoiski
with violation of the Federal Trade Commis-

Co. , a corporation ,

sion Act , and the respondent having been served with a copy of
that complaint; and

The respondent having thereafter filed with the hearing exrequesting- waiver of Rule 2.4 (d) and with-

aminer a motion

drawal of its answer to said complaint , to which motion was

attached an executed consent agreement entered into between re-

spondent and counsel supporting the complaint; and
The hearing examiner having certified to the Commission the
said motion , with attached agreement , ,vhich agreement contains

, an admission by respondent of all the
jurisdictional facts a1leged in the complaint , a statement that the
signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and
int". alia a consent order

does not cOYlstitute an admission by respondent that the
been violated as a1leged in the complaint , and waivers
visions as required by the Commission s rules; and

law has

and pro-

The Commission having determined that in the circumstances
the public interest would be served by waiving, and having hereby
waived , the provision of Rule 2.4 (d) that the consent procedure
sha1l not be available after issuance of complaint; and the Commission having further determined that the respondent' s request
to withdraw its answer to the complaint should be granted and

having hereby duly stricken such ansv.,'er from the record; and
The Commission having considered the aforesaid executed
agreement. and having now determined that said agreement constitutes an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of this
proceeding, the agreement is hereby aeeepted , the f01lowing

jurisdictional findings are made , and the following order is entered:
1. Respondent The J os. :11. Zamoiski Co. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Maryland , with its principal offce and place
of business located at 1101 DeSoto Road , Baltimore , Maryland
and an additional offce at 2122 24th Place , NE. , in the city of
Washington , District of Columbia.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has

.i urisdiction

of the sub-

THE JOS. M. ZAMOISKI CO.

Order
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondent , The J as. M. Zamoiski Co. , a
and its offcers , agents , representatives , and em-

corporation ,

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device

nection with the offering for sale ,

in con-

sale or distribution of Zenith

color television sets or any other merchandise in commerce as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing that any price is the manufactUrer

s sug-

gested retail or list price unless respondent is able to establish

that such amount is the price currently suggested by the
manufacturer for the item of merchandise in question;
2. Representing that any amount is the cost of merchandise to a retailer or dealer unless respondent is able to establish that such amount is the actual net cost for the item
of merchandise.
3. Representing that any amount is the customary or usual

retail selling price of any item of merchandise which is appreciably in excess of the price at which such merchandise
is regularly offered for sale and sold in the recent regular
course of business by a substantial number of retail outlets
in the same trade area;
4. Misrepresenting in any manner , the amount of savings
to be realized by purchasers of respondent' s merchandise

from any retailer , dealer or other seller;
5. Misrepresenting in any manner , the retailer , dealer
or other seller s markup or profit margin for any merchandise.

6. Placing in the hands of retailers , dealers , or others , any

price list , schedule or other material , information , or any
other means or instrumentalities by and through which they
are enabled to mislead or deceive

members of the public in

the respects hereinabove prohibited.

That respondent shall within sixty (60)
days of the issuance hereof serve by certified mail on each of its
retailers , dealers or customers which sell Zenith products , a copy
of this complaint and order , together with written instructions
It is !,wcther ordeTed

to such retailers , dealers or customers to destroy all previous price-

lists furnished them by the respondent and to cease making any
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of the representations prohibited in the order , and take such
additional steps under a p1an io be submitted to and approved
by the Commission , C:lS \vill assurE: general complinrlce with such

instructions,
It is fu.1'he1' ordered That for a period of six (6) months folwing the date of the acceptance of its compliance report , respondent spot check its retailers , den1ers , and cnstoD1el'S tD make
certain that sHid instructions have been carried out.
I t is further oTcle1'

That the respondent herein 8hall , \vithin

sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the
C0l111nission a report in \vriting setting forth in detail the

and form in whi'2h

manner

it has cornpJied with this order.

(N THE MATTJi;R OF

BOW SOLDER PRODUCTS CO. , INC. , ET AL.
CDNSENT ORDER ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Dcclet

Consel1t o

87'12.

deJ' l' equiring a Newn:rk ,

to ceasf' mist'ep1'

1%6-IJecision, Ja, n,

Compluint , Sept
N.

1,9 ,

196'/

) distributor of commercial solders

esenting the nature, quality or composition of its solders.
COIVIFLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the aut!lOrity vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that Bow

Solder Products Co. ,

Inc. , a corporation , and Samuel Turkus , J1'
indivictually and as an offcer of said corporation , l1ereinafter 1'efelTed to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act,
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it

respect thereof would be in the publico

interest

, hereby issues its

complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follcnvs:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Bo'.v Solder Products Co. , Inc. ,

is a

corporation organized, existing and doing- business under and by
virtue of the 13\\'S of the State of New York , with its principal
oHlee and pJace of business located at. 251 Freeman Street , in the
city of Brooklyn , State of New York.
Respondent Samuel Turkus , Jr. , is an offcer of the eorporate
respondent. He formulates , directs and controls the ads and pl'ac-

DO\Y SOLDEIt PTWDlJCT 1 CO' INC. ,

E'f i\L.

C01:"LpJ'3int

tices of the corporate responclent. inc:udinp; the ads and nractices

hereinafter set f'ol'h. l-its

nddress is the same

lS that of the cor-

porate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are no\\' , and fen' SOlTIC time lEst past have
been , engaged in the offering' for sale , sale and distribution of
commercial solders including wire solcer designated

50./50.

Volume. " Said so1der is sold to svhoJesalc1's and retailers for ultimate resale to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct 01' their business , respond-

ents now cause , and for some tinI(-; lcst past hEve caused , their
said products , when sold , to be shipped fl' om their place cf busi-

ew York to

ness in the State of I'
PUI'ChBSers thereof located in
various other States of the L:niten States , and maintain

, and at

all times mentioned herein have mnillh1.llecl , 8. substantial course
of trade in said products in commerce IS " eonune:i'ce " is defined
in the Federal rrrac1e Cornmission Act,
PAR 4. III the course r:md conduct of their business , and for

the purpose of inclucing the pUl'Ch8Se of their commercial ,vire
solders , respondents have engaged in the practice of labeling and
describing certnin of said soldel' s as " 50/50 By Volunw.
PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid mmmel' of
labeling and describing sHid y,ril'e solc1eJ' , the respondents reprE'
sented:
That their \vire solder des.1gnated " :50/50 .By Volume " is a
50./50 solder which is knOlvn in the tn1c1e as a solder containing

50 % tin and 50 'I;', '

lead by "leight.
facl:
Their wire solder designated " 50/50 By Volume " is not a 50/50
solder as known in the trade as it eontains less thDn 50:/( tin and
more than 50% lead by weight.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in
PAR. 6. In truth and in

Paragraphs Foul' and Five hereof were and are false , Inisleading
and deceptive.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business ,
tioned herein ,

and at a1l time menrespondents have been in substantial competition

in commerce , with corporations , :nrms and individuals in the sale
of products of the same general kind and nature as that

sold

by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-

ing and deceptive staten1ents , reprei'entations and practices has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief

that said statements and representations were and are true and
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into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents '

ucts by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

prod-

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein alleged ,

were , and are , aU to the prejudice and injury of
competitors and constituted

the public and of the respondents '

and now constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce
and unfair and deceptive ads and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION A:-D ORDER

The Commission having issued its complaiut in this proceeding
charging respondents Bow Solder Products Co.. Inc., a corporation , and Samuel Turkus , Jr. , individually
and as an offcer of said corporation , with violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act , and the respondents having been served
on September 21 , 1966 ,

with a copy of that complaint; and

The respondents having filed with the hearing examiner a
of the Commission
Rules , and thereafter respondents and counsel supporting the
complaint having executed an agreement containing a consent

motion requesting waiver of Rule 2.4 (d)

order to cease and desist; and

The hearing examiner having certified to the Commission the
aforementioned motion and agreement , which agreen1ent con-

tains .inter alia a consent order , an admission by respondents
of all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint , a statement
that the signing of said agreement is for settement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by respondents that the law
has been violated as alleged in the complaint , and waivers and
provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission having determined that in the circumstances

the public interest \vould be served by \vaiving, and so hereby
waives , the provision of Rule 2.4 (d) that the consent procedure
shall not be available after issuance of complaint; and
The Commission having considered the aforesaid executed
agreement , and having now determined that said agreement constitutes an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted , the following

jurisdictional findings are made ,
tered:

and the following order is en-

1. Respondent Bow Solder Products Co. ,

Inc., is a corpora

bon

BOW SOLDEH PROnCCTS CO. , INC. , ET AL.
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organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Kew York with its principal offce and

place of business located at 25 Amsterdam Street , in the city of
N"ewark , State of New Jersey (formerly located at 251 Freeman
Street , in the city of Brooklyn , State of Xew York , which is the
address hereinbefore set forth in the complaint).

, is an

Respondent Samuel Turkus , Jr.
offcer of the corpOl' ate respondent and his offce and principal place of business
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER

It 'is ordered That respondents Bow Solder Products Co. , Inc.
and its offcers , and Samuel Turkus , Jr., individually and as an offcer of said cOl' poration , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate
a corporation ,

or other device ,

in connection ,vith the offering for sale , sale or

distribution of solders , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and

desist from:
(1) Using the designation 50/50 alone or in conjunction

with the words " By

Volume " to designate ,

describe or refer

to a commercial solder which does not contain 50 % tin by

Provided , however That it shaJl be a defense in any
enforcement proceeding hereunder for respondents to establish that the tin content of a solder is within the permissible
variations in composition allowed in the sampling procedures
weight:

set forth in the then existing Specification for Solder YIetal

as published by the American Society

for Testing and

Materials.

(2) :Iisrepresenting by any numerical designation or in
any other manner the nature , quality or composition of any
of their solders.
It is further m' deTed

That the respondents herej. n shall , within
them of this order , file with

sixty (60) days after service upon

the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
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part of furs \vhich have been shipped and received in conunercc
tur 'J and " fur product" ar2 defined
as the tenns f' commerce
in the Fur Pro duets Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products \vere rl1isbral1ded in that

they were falsely and deceptively labeled to show thaI: fur contained therein ,vas natural

, when in i'act. such fur

'Nas pointed

bleached , dyed, ti)J-dyed , 01' otherwise artificially colored ,
lation of Section
(1) 01' the Fur Pl'ducts Labeling' Act.

PAR 4. Certain or said fur products were T11isbl'anded

in vio-

in thac

they \VErt not labeled as required under the lJrovisions of S Gtion
4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling - Act and in the manuel' and
fOl'm prescribed by the Hules and Regulations pl'ofnu1grd:ed thereunder.
Among such I11isbl'anded fur pl' cduct;; , but not limit2d there-L8
were fur products 'with labels \vhich failE' d to discloSf that the
fur contained Ln the fur products was bleached ! dyul , in' other..
wise artificially eolored , \vhen snch Ivas The EacL
PAR 6. Certai!1 of said fur products 'vere mii:J)1a:nded 111 ' 10labon of the Fur' Products LHbding Ad in that \\C cl'; not

labeled i:n accordance \vith the Hules and
gated thereunder in the follmving

HegulntiOll;:

pHiDwl-

respects;

o:E 1\11'
(a) Sample flU' products used to promote 01' effect sales
products were 110t labelEd to show the il1:forn-lation l' 8fjuil'ecl undEr
the said Act and R, egulabons , in violation of Rule E;:J o:E ,8id Hules

and H.egulations,
(b) Required

iteril numberi:; were " ;of: SEt iOlth, on labt:ls

vIolation of Rule 40 of said Rules and RegTduiiol1S

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and der.ep

tively invoiced by t.he respDndents in that they IV2('8 not invoiced
as required by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labehng
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act,
An1011g such falsely and deceptively jnvoiced fur pi' oducts ,

not limited thel'eto

failed to show the

but

\vere fur products cO\/ered by invoices \d1ich
country of origin of impol'ted fur used in fUl

pl'oducts.
PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products

\vel\

falsely a.nd decep-

tively invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling' Act in
that they ,vere not invoiced in accordance \vilh the Hules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder inasmuch as infonnatiol1 re
quil'ed undel' Section 5 (b) (l) of the FUl' Pl'oducts

Labeling Act

and the Rules and Reg' ulations promulgated thereundel' was set
forth on invoices in abbreviated fOl'11 , in violation of Rule ,1 of

said Rules and R.egulatioYls,
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PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein alleged ,

are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and

constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce under the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-

tion of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in
the caption hereof , and the respondents 'having been furnished
thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint

which the Bureau

of TexWes and Furs proposed to present to the Commission for
its consideration a:Jd which , if issued by the Commission , would
charge respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by the respor.dents that the law has been
violated as aUeged in such complaint , and waivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having reason to believe that

have violated the said Acts ,

the respondents

and having determined that com-

plaint should issue stating its charges in that respect , hereby

issues its complaint , accepts said agreement , makes the following
jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order;

1. Respondents Elysee Fashions , Inc. , and MUbrooke Fashions
Inc. ,

are corporations organized , existing and doing business

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

ew York ,

with

their principal offce and place of business located at 262 West
38th Street , Xew York , New York.
Respondents EJias Mi1er and Seymour Miller are offcers of
said corporations and their address is the same as that of said

corporations.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the

proceeding is in the public interest.

" "

ELYSEE FASHIONS , INC., ET AL.

Order
ORDER
It is oTdeTed That respondents Elysee Fashions ,

ration ,
tion ,

and its offcers ,

and its officers

and Milbrooke Fashions ,

Inc. , a corpo-

Inc. , a corpora-

, and Elias Miller and Seymour Miler

individually and as offcers of said corporations ,

and respondents

representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connecUon with the introduction , or

manufacture for introduction , into commerce , or the sale ) advertising or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or
distribution in commerce , of any fur product; or in connection
with the manufacture for sale , sale , advertising, offering for sale,
transportation or distribution , of any fur product which is made
in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
fur " and "fur product"
in commerce , as the term" " camm. erce

are defined in the Fur P2'ducts Labeling Act , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

A. Misbranding any fur product by:
1. Representing directly or by implication on a label
that the fur contained in such fur product is natural
contained therein is pointed , bleached
dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise artif1cially colored.

when the fur

2. Failing to affx a label to such fur product showing
in words and in figures plainly legible all of the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections

of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Laheling Act.

3. Failng to affx a label to such sample fur product
used to promote or effect sales of fur products showing

in words and figures plainly legible all of the inform"tion required to be disclosed by each of the subsections

of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
of the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
4. Failing to set forth on a label the item number or
mark assigned to such fur product.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing any fur product by:
1. Failing to furnish an invoice , as the term " invoice
is defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , showing
in words and figures plainly legible all the information

required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of
Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth information required under Section

5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIO
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and Regulations promulgated thereunder in

abbrevi-

ated form.

That the respondents herein shall , within

It is further oTdend,

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
IN THE MATTER OF

FOREMOST DAIRIES , I
CONSENT ORDER , OPINIO , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED
VIOLATION OF SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTO

ACT AND THE FEDERAL TRADE

COMMISSION ACT

Docket C- 1161.

Complaint ,

.Jan.

1967-Decision , Jan.

, 1967

Consent order permanently forbidding a nationwide dairy with headquarters
in San Francisco from acquiring any pharmaceutical manufacturer or

drug wholesaler .without prior consent of the Federal Tradp. Commission
and also requiring divestiture of two previously acquired manufacturing
drug companies.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission has reason to believe that Foremost Dairies , Inc. has violated , and intends to continue to violate
, Title 15,
the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (U.
Section 18) and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
, Title 15 , Section 45) by the acquisition of capital stock of
(l;.
McKesson & Robbins , Incorporated , and therefore issues this
complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:

DEFINITIO!\S
1. For the purposes of this complaint ,

the folJowing definitions

shall apply:

a. The pharmaceutical preparations industry. This industry in-

cludes establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing,
formulating, or processing drugs into pharmaceutical prepara-

tions for human or veterinary use. The greater part of the products of these establishments are finished in the form intended for
final consumption , such as ampoules , tablets , capsules , ointments
medicinal po\vders ,

solutions and suspensions. Products of this

industry consist of two important lines , namely: (1) pharmaceuti-

FOREMOST DAIRIES , INC.
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cal preparations promoted primarily to the health
such as the dental ,

medical ,

professions

or veterinary professions; and (2)

pharmaceutical preparations promoted primarily to the

public.
This definition corresponds to Standard Industrial Classification

Industry No. 2834.

b. Antibiotic preparations for human use are chemical substances produced by microorganisms which have the capacity, in
diluted solutions , to inhibit the growth of , or to destroy, bacteria
and other microorganisms.

c. Analgesic preparations , including narcotics are substances
which reduce sensibility to pain without causing a loss of consciousness.
d. Lactose is a milk sugar produced by concentration and

crystalJization of whey, a by- product of the manufacture of cheese.
Lactose is used in the manufacture of pharmaceutical prepara-

tions as a matrix for the production of penicilJin , and as a binder

or coating for tablets , pills or capsules. Substantial quantities of
lactose are also used in the production of infant formula products.
e. Private formulators of pharmaceutical preparations are

establishments engaged primarily in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations for and in accordance with

specifications

of other pharmaceutical manufacturers.
f. Drug wholesaling establishments are engaged primarily in

the wholesale distribution of drugs , drug proprietaries , druggists
sundries , and toiletries. This definition corresponds to Standard
Industrial Classification Industry Xo. 5022.
g. Merchant drug wholesaling establishments are engaged pri-

marily in drug wholesaling on their own account. This definition
excludes: (1) manufacturers ' sales branches or sales offces , and
(2) merchandise agents and brokers.

FOREMOST DAIRIES , INC.
A.

Business
2. Respondent , Foremost Dairies ,

Inc. (Foremost), is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
New York with its principal
offce
and place of business located

at 111 Pine Building, San Francisco , California , 94111.
3. In 1964 , Foremost ranked as the nation s 144th largest
industrial corporation. It had sales of $417 milJion ,
its of $7. 2

million ,

earned prof-

and enjoyed a satisfactory cash flow in 1964.

It had assets in that year of $150 milJion.
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4. Through its Industrial Division , Foremost operates thirtyfive dairy product processing plants throughout the United States.
These plants produce dairy products and byproducts , including

lactose , whey and whey based products , and dried and evaporated
milk , among other products. Respondent alone accounts for about

60% of total United States lactose sales.

Merger History
5. Foremost has shown a predilection for growth by the merger
route. This pattern of growth demonstrates a proclivity for the
elimination of substantial competition in industries and market
areas in which Foremost intends to expand its position. Between
1951 and 1954 , Foremost entered the dairy business in California
B.

by the acquisition of several smaller dairy companies. In 1954,

Foremost eliminated the most substantial competition to its further growth in this State by acquiring Golden State

Company,

Ltd. , the largest dairy company in California. Foremost' s acquisi.

tional expansion in the Eastern United States between 1950

and

1955 brought it ever closer to the market area of Philadelphia
Dairy Products , Inc. , one of the largest independent dairies in

the country. Foremost and this company were in direct competition in Brooklyn , New York , and were operating on the periphery
of the markets of each other in several States. In 1955 , Foremost
acquired this company rather than compete its way into its very
sizeable market area. Foremost would still have had an incentive
to enter this company s markets and Philadelphia Dairy Products,
Inc. , would have had an incentive to penetrate respondent' s areas
had not Foremost eliminated this company by acquisition.

6. Foremost has for many years expressed a desire to diversify
its operations , and has had an intention of long standing to enter
the drug industry. Over the last five years , Foremost has acquired
an entirely new management team which borrows heavily from
past experience in the drug industry. The chief executive offcer
and the financial vice president of Foremost have spent many
years with Rexall Drug & Chemical Company. Foremost considers
food and drug products to be complimentary since both are consumer directed and highly regulated. Foremost' s interest in the
drug industry is thus a natural one.
C.

Acquisition of Strong Cobb Arner , Inc.
7. On July 1 1965 , Foremost took its first substantial step into

the drug industry by acquiring,

for a consideration of approxi-

mately $14 million , all of the assets and business of Strong Cobb

FOREMOST DAIRIES , INC.
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Arner , Inc. (SCA), a New York corporation , having its offce and
principal place of business at 11700 Shaker Boulevard , Cleveland
Ohio.

8. SCA was the surviving corporation in a merger on June 8
with Strong Cobb and Company, Inc. , and the Arner Company, Inc. , both of which were successors to drug manufacturing
businesses which had been continuously operated since 1833 and
1959 ,

1908 ,

respectively. In 1960 ,

SCA entered the business of whole-

sale drug and sundry distribution by the acquisition of Rawson
Drug & Sundry Company, Inc. , and expanded its position by the
acquisition of Housewares Distributing Company of Dal1as , the
name of which has since been changed to Rawson Drug & Sundry
Company of Texas , Inc. In July, 1964 , SCA' s pharmaceutical
manufacturing operations were extended to the

West Coast

through the acquisition of the assets of Teknol , Inc. In December
1964 , Teknol , Inc. , entered into a long- term requirements contract
with Boyle & Company, one of the West' s oldest and largest
pharmaceutical companies , and obtained an option to purchase

the manufacturing assets of this company.
9. Prior to the sale of its assets to Foremost ,

nation

SCA was the

s largest custom formulator of pharmaceutical prepara-

pharmaceutical preparations which it markets to some 600 member hospitals of Hospital

tions. In addition , SCA manufactures

Bureau , Incorporated. In 1964 , SCA' s sales of pharmaceutical
preparations manufactured by it were approximately $10 million.
Through its Rawson subsidiaries , SCA ranked as a leading distributor of drug proprietaries , druggists sundries , toiletries

housewares and related products , with sales of approximately
$33 milion. In the San Francisco- Oakland Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area , SCA' s wholesale sales of such products totaled
$9. 5 milion in 1964 and accountod for approximately eight percent of the sales of such products by merchant wholesalers in
this area.

10. The acquisition of SCA by Foremost , with its greater financial , technical and marketing resources , was consummated to

permit the SCA business to be strengthened and expanded; and to
give Foremost an entree into the pharmaceutical field , a field
Foremost selected for good growth potentia1. Foremost- SCA plans
further growth in private label pharmaceutical preparations , a
market in which Foremost

estimates a growth potential

of

from 50 % to 75% in the next five years. Foremost- SCA expects

vitamins to show the greatest gains , particularly in multiple oneday, therapeutic and chewable forms for children. Foremost-
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SCA also plans gains in cold

remedies and pain relievers.
Foremost- SCA now have pending a new drug application for a
new sustained release analgesic compound for use in the treat-

ment of arthritis. AlJ

of the formulae for these products are

currently produced by Foremost- SCA. Further growth of Rawson
Drug & Sundry operations is also contemplated in new Western
markets e. the Pacific Northwest , Phoenix , Arizona , and Los
Angeles , California.
n. On January 26 , 1966 ,

Foremost placed SCA in a conditional

five year trust administered by Crocker- Citizens National Bank.
The trust provides that SCA shalJ be returned to Foremost at the
expiration of five years unless the trust property has been sold for
not less than $23 million cash ,

or unless the Federal Trade Com-

mission has informed Foremost that it may reacquire the

trust

property without the Federal Trade Commission presently issuing
a complaint against Foremost , alJeging that such acquisition or
the acquisition of a controllng stock interest in McKesson &

Robbins ,

Incorporated are violative of the antitrust laws.

12. Foremost is and for many years has been , engaged in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act.

MCKESSON & ROBBINS , INCORPORATED

13. McKesson & Robbins , Incorporated (McKesson), is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of

:Iaryland , with its principal offce and place of business located at
155 East 44th Street , New York , New York.
14. In 1964 , McKesson s net sales totaled $844 million , ranking
it among the largest merchandising firms in the nation. McKesson
is the only nationwide wholesale distributor of drugs and related

products. Approximately 60% of McKesson s

sales are derived

products.
wholesale
drug esMcKesson operates more than 100 merchant

from its wholesale

distribution of drugs and related

tablishments throughout the nation , including establishments

located in the Pacific Korthwest , San Francisco , Oakland and Los
Angeles , California , and in Phoenix , Arizona. McKesson wholesale drug establishments serve the wholesale drug needs of more
than 38, 000

retail pharmacies ar,d 6 000

hospitals in the United

States.
15. In the San Francisco- Oakland

merchant drug

SMSA , McKesson operates

wholesale establishments ,

macies through its McKesson division ,

serving retail phar-

and other retail establish-
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ments through its Skaggs- Stone division. Together , these divisions
rank among the leading merchant wholesalers of drug and related
products in this area; its sales of about $11. 6 milJion accounted

for approximately 9% of alJ

sales by San Francisco- Oakland

SMSA merchant drug wholesalers in 1964.

16. Through its :VIcKesson Laboratories and Norcliff Labora, McKesson engages in the manufacture and sale

tories divisions

of pharmaceutical preparations. McKesson pharmaceutical
manufacturing sales have increased continuously since 1961 , to a
1965 level of approximately $17 million.
17. McKesson manufactures and distributes a large line of
pharmaceutical preparations. Vitamins , nutriments and hematinic preparations constitute the largest single class of products

manufactured by McKesson. Other products manufactured by it
include cough and cold preparations , analgesics , tranquilizers
sedatives , hypnotics , hormone preparations and a number of proprietary preparations .

McKesson commenced the marketing of

tetracycline, a broad spectrum antibiotic ,

on July 1 , 1964 , at a
price to the druggist of approximately one third the prices of

competing tetracycline manufacturers.
18. Since 1959 ,

McKesson has expanded its position by the

acquisitions of Merchant' s Chemical Co. , Barade & Page , Inc.
Skaggs- Stone , Inc. , and Roemer & Karrer , Inc. In 1966 , :VIcKesson

expanded its Hospital and Laboratory Supplies Department by
the acquisition of W. H. Curtin , a manufacturer and wholesaler
of laboratory supply equipment located in Houston , Texas.
19. In 1965 , McKesson had sales of approximately
and net income of about S12 milJion. McKesson is in

$844 million
sound finan-

cial condition. Its current assets of about $240 milJion on March
, 1965 , were more than S100 milJion in excess of its total current
and long term debt.
20. :lfcKesson is , and for many years has been , engaged in
commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act.
VIOLATION CHARGED
21. Prior to October , 1965 , Foremost acquired 71 029 shares of
:YIcKesson common stock for $3 081, 000 . In October , 1965 , Foremost purchased an additional 1 000 000 shares of McKesson common stock from Glen Alden Corporation for $50 500 000. On
February 7 , 1966 , Foremost purchased for $38 917 500 approximately 750 000 additional shares of McKesson stock , tendered to

it in response to its tender offer and solicitation. Foremost now
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of the total outstanding shares of

McKesson common stock. All but $9 581 000 of the $92,498 500
paid by Foremost for McKesson stock thus far has been borrowed
from The Prudential Insurance Company or other financial institutions.
22. Foremost solicited the purchase of an additional 250 000
shares of McKesson common stock at $51 per share ,

to be ten-

dered on or before February 18 , 1966 , but did not receive the

number of shares required to be tendered. On September 16 , 1966
Foremost purchased an additional 550 000 shares of :vlcKesson
common stock at a price of $53 per share , tendered to it in response to a solicitation of September 1 , 1966. Foremost now owns
more than 51 % of the outstanding common stock of McKesson.
Foremost intends to

effect a merger

between Foremost and

MeKessoCl.
23. Foremost considers IvIcKesson s principal business , distri-

bution of consumer- directed products , a natural area for further
corporate growth. McKesson s exce1lent credit rating, capital

structure , and debt free propertiEs are viewed by Foremost as a
means for financing further acquisitions in the areas selected by
it for corporate expansion.

TRADE A!-D COMMERCE
A.

Pharmaceutical Preparations
24. The pharmaceutical preparation industry has expanded

from a level of approximately $342 million in 1939 to a level of
approximately $3 142 million in 1964. Sales of pharmaceutical

preparations promoted primarily to health professions increased
rapidly, growing from approximately $158 mi1lion in 1939 to
191 mi1lion in 1964; sales of pharmaceutical preparations pro-

moted primarily to the public increased from $168 milion to $845

million during the same pedad. Recent legislation increases

opportunities for further expansion in the sales of pharmaceuti-

cal preparations
25. The rate of return on invested capital of the leading

pharmaceutical firms during 1964 surpassed that of the leading
firms of all other major industries in the United States. In 1964
the leading pharmaceutical firms had a median rate of return
16. 3 percent after taxes , and in 1963 they had a median rate of
return of 14. 7 percent. This is considerably higher than the
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median of the

OO largest

manufacturing corporations who aver-

aged a 10. 5 percent return after taxes on invested capital in 1964
and 9. 1 percent in 1963. In 1964 , profits before tax as a percent of

sales in the pharmaceutical industry were approximately 20 percent , the highest in any manufacturing industry and more than
twice the nlte of all manufacturing industries combined.
26. In 1958 , the 20 largest firms accounted for 71 percent of

the value of shipments of pharmaceutical preparations. These 20
firms averaged 2 383 employees each . Conversely, the 500 smallest
companies averaged less than 2 employees each , and the 905 smallest companies averaged less than 9 employees each. Behveen 1958
and 1963 ,

the number of companies in the pharmaceutical indus-

try declined by more than 100.

27. The entry barriers to the manufacture of pharmaceutical

preparations on a significant .scale are substantial , primarily as
a result of the existing high degree of concentration , patent protection and the large resources required to introduce new ,drugs
by heavy advertising ano p,' omotion Ol by intensive use of detail

men. These high entry barriers not only make it diffcult for new
firms to enter but severely limit the capability of the smaller

firms already engaged in the manufacture of

pharmaceutical

preparations to expand to a scale whereby they could be able to
furnish effective competition to the industry leaders.
B.

Antibiotic Prepf1rations for

111mwn Use;

28. Shipments of antibiotics for human use have increased
subst8.ntiaJJy from approximately $253 million in 1954 to approximately $350 million in 1964. Penicillin , tetracycline , and strepto111ycin are among the

leading antibiotics. The manufacture and

sale of antibiotics is highly concentrated. In 1961 , the four largest
c01l1panies accounted for approximately 57 percent of antibiotic
sales , and the eighth largest accounted for approximately 88 percent. Ir; 1958 , the percent of the value of shipments accounted for
9 and 85 , respectively.
by the four and eight largest firms were
In 1958 ,

the 20 largest aceounted for 98 percent of sueh shipments.
29. Both Fmemost- SCA and McKesson manufacture antibiotics for human use. ::IcKesson has been conspicuously active in

the sale of antibiotics at prices considerably lower than those of
industl' y leaders. In 1964 , Foremost- SCA beg2Jl marketing antibiotics to Hospital Bureau , Incorporated membe,' hospitals. The
expected increased sale of antibiotics under generic names may
prove benefieial to both McKesson and Foremost- SCA.
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Analgesic Prepamtiom

30. Shipments of analgesics have increased substantialJy, from
approximately 3256 milJion in 1958 to approximately $399 mil1ion
in 1964. Acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin), other salicylates , and

aspirin combinations accounted for approximately $214 milion
of all analgesic shipments in 1964. The manufacture and sale of
analgesics is highly concentrated. In 1958 , the four largest com-

panies accounted for 55 percent of the value of shipments of alJ
analgesics ,

the eight largest accounted for 70 percent , and the

20 largest for 85 percent.

31. Both Foremost- SCA

and McKesson manufacture and selJ

analgesics. Foremost- SCA also has a patented sustained release

aspirin tablet for which it has a new drug app1ication pending
approval of the Food and Drug Administration.

D.

Other Pharmaceutical Prepamt'ions

32. Both Foremost and McKesson are engaged in the manufacture and sale of other pharmaceutical preparations in which
concentration is high. These include , but are not 1imited to , tranquilizers , sedatives and hypnotics , of which the four , eight and

hventy largest companies accounted for 55 , 73 and 92 percent

respectively, of valuc of shipments in 195R; and hormone preparations , of which the four , eight and twenty largest
companies
accounted for 58, 83 , and 95 percent , respectively, of such ship-

ments in 1958. In addition , both McKesson and Foremost arc
signifIcant producers of vitamins , nutriments and hematinic prep-

arations. Such preparations constitute the largest single class of
pharmaceutical preparations manufactured by Foremost- SCA

and McKesson.
E.

Drug Wholesaling

33. Sales of drug wholesaling establishments . are substantial
and increasing. In 1963 , drug wholesaling establishments sales
totaled $6. 9

bilJion , an increase of nearly 31 bilion over such sales

in 1958.

34. Merchant wholesalers account for by far the largest number of drug wholesaling establishments and the larg' est portion of

sales by drug wholesa1ing establishments. In 1963 , the nation

946 merchant drug wholesalers represented about 92 percent of
alJ drug wholesaling firms and accounted for more than half of all
wholesale drug sales. Merchant drug wholesalers accounted for
approximately four- fifths of the total increase in alJ wholesale
drug establishment sales between 1958 and 1963.
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35. McKesson is the largest and only nationwide drug wholesaler in the United States. In 1963 ,

McKesson s wholesale drug

establishment sales accounted for about 14 percent of all sales by
merchant drug wholesalers in the United States.
36. Both McKesson and Foremost operate merchant drug
wholesale establishments in the San Francisco- Oakland Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area. This area ranks sixth among
the nation s Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas in population , with 2.
value of
drug sales , with 1963 retail drug sales of approximately $186.4

9 million persons; and fifth in the retail

milion . Combined , the wholesale drug establishments of McKesson
and Foremost rank first among merchant drug wholesalers in this
area , accounting for approximately 17 percent of all sales by San
Francisco- Oakland SMSA merchant drug wholesalers.

EFFECTS OF VIOLATION CHARGED

37. The effects of the acquisition of McKesson common stock
by Foremost may be substantially to lessen competition or to tend
to create a monopoly in the manufacture and sale of pharmaceuti-

manufacture
and sale of lactose , throughout the Lnited States and in Sections
thereof , in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (U. S. C. , Title
, Section 18) ; and to create an unreasonable restraint of trade
cal preparations , in drug wholesaling, and in the

and commerce ,

or to hinder or

have a

dangerous tendency to

hinder competition unduly, thereby constituting an unfair act and

practice in commerce ,

in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
, Title 15 , Section 45), in the
Trade Commission Act (U.
following, among other , ways:
(a) Foremost , a firm which possesses the capability to become
a significant competitor and has demonstrated its intention to
expand its position in the manufacture and sale of pharmaceutical preparations , has been or may be eliminated as an actual and
potential competitor in the manufacture and sale of pharmaceutical preparations , in general , and in the manufacture and sale of
antibiotics and analgesics , among others , specifically.
(b) Foremost has been or may be eliminated as an actual and

potential cowpetitor of McKesson in the manufacture and sale of
pharmaceutical preparations , in general , and in the manufacture
and sale of antibiotics and analgesics , among other individual
pharmaceutical preparations.
(c) The elimination of substantial ,

actual or potential competi-
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tion which has been , or may be , the probable effect of the violation
charged tends further to sustain or increase already high levels of
concentration in the manufacture and sale of

pharmaceutical

preparations in general , and in antibiotic preparations and analgesic preparations in particular , among other individual pharma-

ceutical preparations.
(d) Substantial , actual or potential competition has been , or

may be , eliminated between Foremost and McKesson in the merchant wholesale distribution of drugs , drug propriet2. ries , druggist
sundries and toiletries in the United States and subdivisions
thereof.
(e) A substantial probability of reciprocal dealing has been , or
may be , created between Foremost , a seller of private pharmaceutical formulations , and its private pharmaceutical formulation

customers whose products are suitable for distribution through
McKesson s wholesale establishments.
(f) Members of the consuming public have been , or may be,

denied the benefits of free and open competition in the manufacture
and wholesale distribution of pharmaceutical preparations by the
substitution of Foremost' s conflicting pharmaceutical industry
interest and business objectives for McKesson s demonstrated

vigorous competition in the manufacture and sale of pharmaceutical preparations , including tetracycline.
(g) The cumulative effect of the violation charged has been , or
may be , to accelerate tendencies toward increasing- concentration
in the manufacture and sale of pharmaceutical preparations , and
in drug wholesaling, by encouraging tendencies toward combination and merger of actual and potential competitors , and by increasing barriers to the entry of new competition.
38. The acquisition by respondent , as alleged above , consti-

tutes a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (U.
Section 18) as amended.

, Title 15

39. The acts and practices of respondent , as alleged above ,

in-

cluding without limitation paragraphs 5 , 11 , 21- 23 and 37, constitute unfair methods of competition in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (U.

, Title 15 , Section 45).

DISSENTING STATEMENT

By JONES Com' missioner:

Because of the continued growth and importance of the drug
industry and because of the incTeasing

our population ,

significance of the aged in

the wide assortment of govemment- assisted health
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programs and their increasing availability to larger and larger
sections of our population , together with the general increase in

affluence affecting all segments of our population , I cannot agree
Commission represents an adequate disposition of our complaint charging that the
acquisition by Foremost Dairies , Inc. , of McKesson & Robbins
that the consent order entered today by the

Company violated Section

DECISION A:-D ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , and the
respondent having been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to
issue , together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed an agreelnent containing a consent order , an
admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set
forth in the complaint to issue herein ,

a statement that the sign-

ing of said agreement is for settement purposes only and does

not constitute an admission by respondent that the law has been
violated as set forth in such complaint , and waivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby

accepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by
said agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Foremost Dairies ,

Inc.

, is a corporation organ-

ized and existing under the laws of the State of New York , with
111

its principal offce and place of business located at

Pine Build-

ing, San Francisco , California , 94111.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER

It

is

ordered,

poration ,

That respondent ,

Foremost Dairies ,

Inc. , a cor-

and its offcers , directors , agents, representatives and

employees , shall forthwith terminate the trust entered into with
the Crocker- Citizens National Bank pursuant to an indenture of
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trust made on January
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26 , 1966 , by and between Foremost

Dairies , Inc. , and Crocker- Citizens National Bank.

It is furtheT ordered

That respondent ,

a corporation , and its offcers , directors ,

and employees ,

shall

Foremost Dairies ,

agents ,

Inc.,

representatives

, within six (6) months from the date this

Order becomes final , divest absolutely and in good faith of all
stock , share capital , right , title or interest in Strong Cobb Arner
Inc. ,

and associated companies , together with all additions and

improvements to the assets of said companies , to a purchaser or
purchasers to be approved by the Federal Trade Commission.

It is furtheT ordered

That respondent ,

a corporation , and its offcers , directors ,

Foremost Dairies , lnc.

agents ,

representatives

, within six (6) months from the date this
Order becomes final , divest absolutely and in good faith of all

and employees ,

shall

stock , share capital , right , title or interest in Rawson Drug &
Sundry Company, Inc. , and associated companies , together with

all additions and improvements to the assets of said companies , to
a purchaser or purchasers to be approved by the Federal Trade
Commission.

furtheT ordered That respondent , Foremost Dairies , Inc.,
a corporation , and its offcers , directors , agents , representatives
It

is

and employees, shall make available at reasonable , nondiscriminatory prices , to other producers and consumers of lactose in the
United States , crude lactose used in the production of pharmaceutical grades of lactose for so long as Foremost Dairies, Inc. , sells
thirty percent (30 %) or more of the lactose sold in the United
States.

It is fUTtheT o'o'dend That respondent , Foremost Dairies , Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers , directors , agents, representatives
and employees , henceforth from the date this Order becomes final
shall cease and desist from the acquisition , directly or indirectly,
or through any corporate or other device , of any part of the stock

share capital ,

right

, title or interest in any corporation (other
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than McKesson & Robbins , lncorporated) engaged in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations , or engaged in the
wholesale distribution of drugs , drug proprietaries, druggist

sundries , toiletries , house\vares or related products without the
prior approval of the Federal Trade Commission.

It

is

jurther o1' dered

That within sixty (60) days after the

effective date of this Order and every sixty (60) days thereafter
until it has fully complied with the provisions of Paragraphs I
through III of this Order , respondent ,

Foremost Dairies ,

Inc.

submit in writing to the Federal Trade Commission a report setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it intends to
comply, is complying or has complied , with said paragraphs of
this Order, All compliance reports shall include , among other
things that will be from time to time required . a summary of all
contacts and negotiations with potential purchasers of the prop-

erties to be divested under this Order , the identity of all such
potential purchasers , and copies of
written communications to
all
and from such potential purchasers.
VII

It 'is jurther ordered That within sixty (60) days after the

effective date of this Order and annually thereafter until it has
fully complied with the provisions of Paragraphs IV and V of this
Order , respondent , Foremost Dairies , Inc. , submit in writing to
the Federal Trade Commission a report setting forth in detail the
manner and form in \vhich it intends to comply, is complying or
has complied , with said paragraphs of this Order.
Commissioner Jones dissenting.

IN THE MATTER OF

HOLIDAY UKIFORl\ COIVPA

, IXC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC., I), REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'nO:- OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket C- 116'2.

Complaint ,

Jan.

27,

1967- Decision , Jan.

Consent order requiring two Brooklyn , N.

27, 1967

, sellers of uniforms to cease

misrepresenting the character of their salesmen ,

their policy on refunds
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deceptively using offers of free merchandise , making false
guarantees , and engaging in other deceptive practices.

and exchanges ,

COMPLAI:-T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Holiday

Uniform Comi)any, Inc. ,

a corporation , and Town & Country
Lewis
J.
Fashion Designers , Inc. , a corporation , and Wafren
,
and
as an
individuaJly and as an offcer of said corporations

individual trading as Brooklyn Uniform Center and Universal
t:niforms , hereinafter referred to as re;!ondents , have violated
the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission

that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as foJlows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Holiday Uniform Company, Inc.
and Town & Country Fashion Designers , Inc. , are corporations
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with their principal offcc and
place of business located at 519 Fulton Street , Brooklyn , State of

New York.
Respondent Vi arren

J.

Lewis is an offcer of the corporate re-

spondents. He formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondents , including the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth.
Respondent \Varren J. Lewis also does business as an individual

trading as Brooklyn Uniform Center and Universal t:niforms.
The principal offce and place of business of Brooklyn t:niform
Center is also located at the aforementioned address

and the

principal place of business of L'niversal Vnifonns is located at
1200 Hyland Boulevard, city of New York , State of "ew York. The
address of the individual respondent is the same as that of the
corporate respondents.

The aforementioned respondents cooperate and act together
in carrying out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and disb'i-

bution of uniforms and other clothing to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business ,

respond,
their
said
,
and
for
some
time
last
past
have
caused
ents now cause
products , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in

the State of New York to purchasers thereof located

in various

'" " "'
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other States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times
mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business

respondents sel1 and distribute substantial quantities of their
uniforms and other clothing to the public by and through direct
sales agents. Direct sales agents are usually recruited by respondents through advertising solicitation. Said advertisements
appear in periodicals circulated throughout the United States.
Persons responding to said advertising are supplied by respondents with a sales kit consisting of an illustrated catalog and price
list , swatch book and printed order book.

The aforesaid catalog contains detailed i1ustrations and de, features , workmanship, fabric , size , color
and selling price and deposit of said garments , together with a
section consisting of a swatch book with representative fabric
scriptions of the style

samples.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid husiness
and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their uniforms

and other clothing, the respondents in thei,- catalogs and other
advertising material have made numerous statements and representations respecting the character of their salesmen ,

guarantees
and their policy concerning return of merchandise.
Typical and illustrative of such statements and representations
but not all inclusive thereof , are the following:
A Pledge of Quality
Value and integrit)'"

HOLIDAY
GUARANTEE
TO SAVE YOt: MONEY
TO DELIVER YOUR

MERCHANDISE SAFELY
TO SATISFY YOU
PERFECTLY.
Vie guarantee that every article sho\1,n in this catalog is honestly described
and rep1' escnted in good faith.
We guarantee that any articie bought from us will give you the service you

have a right to expect.
, for any reason

, you are dissatisfied "\vjth any article purchased from

, we assure you that you may return it to us.
You can be confident "\vhen you buy from Holiday
Style 0300

Dacron Knit .J ersey
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Sizes 6- , 5221f
Colors White , Blue , Aqua
Price $11.98

Deposit $3.
We guarantee that every article shown in this catalog is honestly described

and represented in good faith.
Vlc

guarantee that any article bought from us will give you the service

you have a right to expect.
, for any reason , you are dissatisfied with any article purchased from
, we assure you that you may return it to us.

We will then exchange it for exactly what you want , or you wil get a
of the money we received. The merchandise must be returned to us

ref:.md

within five days of receipt and in the same condition as it was received by

you.

YOU CAN BE CONFIDENT WHEN YOU BUY FROM HOLIDAY
UKIFOR:. CO. , INC.

252 Duffeld Street , Brooklyn 1

N.

Triangle 5- 7780.

Respondents '

sales representatives usually call on prospective

purchasers at their places of business or employment such as
medical offces , restaurants or similar establishments where uniforms are worn . Orders are solicited by respondents ' sales representatives with the aid of the aforesaid catalog and other sales
materials furnished by respondents.
Under respondents ' sales program , as aforesaid , respondents

sales agents are permitted to retain cash deposits as their sales
commissions . In many instances , respondents ' sales agents , after

accepting the amount of deposit

specified in the catalog or

greater amount , have failed to transmit the customers ' orders to

respondents. When the customer fails to receive his order and
the respondents disclaim all responsi-

complains to respondents ,

bility for return of the funds

so deposited with respondents

sales agents and the customer is advised by respondents that it
wiJ be necessary for the customer to obtain sucn refund exclu-

sively from the particular sales agent to whom the deposit was
paid.
PAR. 6. By and through the above- quoted statements and

representations and others of similar import , but not specificaJly
set out herein , separately and in connection with oral statements
and representations of their salesmen , respondents represent , and
have represented , directly or by implication , that:
1. The persons to whom respondents furnished their sales kits
have been screened by re,pondents for reliability and integrity
prior to the issuance of such material.
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2. Respondents customarily make full refunds or satisfactory
exchanges in the event of dissatisfaction on the part of the purchaser with any of respondents '

merchandise.

3. Purchasers placing orders for respondents ' merchandise
with persons displaying respondents ' sales kits will be afforded
personal delivery by such persons of the ordered merchandise.
4. Respondents ' sales agents can assure purchasers safe and

prompt delivery within a specified time.

5. Respondents offer complimentary merchandise such as
ladies hosiery or other free merchandise as an inducement for the
purchase of respondents ' products.
6. Purchasers can obtain respondents ' products for the prices
stated in respondents ' catalog in every instance without further
charges or additional expenses.
7. The merchandise described in respondents ' catalog is un-

conditionally guaranteed.
fact:
1. In many instances , the persons to whom respondents furnish
their sales kits have not been screened by respondents for reliability or integrity prior to the issuance of such material.
2. a. Respondents do not make full refunds or satisfactory
exchanges in the event of customer dissatisfaction with respondPAR. 7. In truth and in

ents ' merchandise. Such monies as are paid
respondents ' sales representatives can be recovered

directly to
by the pur-

chaser only from the sales representative and not from or through
respondents.
b. In many instanees where purchasers have attempted to obtain
refunds or exchanges from respondents ,

purchasers have experi-

enced unreasonable diffculty and delay in obtaining satisfactory
adjustments by way of refunds or exchanges.
3. Purchasers placing orders for respondents ' merchandise
with sales representatives displaying respondents ' sales kits will

not be afforded personal delivery by such sales representatives of
the ordered merehandise. Respondents ' sales representatives

ordinarily do not make personal delivery directly to purchasers
placing orders for respondents ' merchandise with such sales
agents. Merchandise ordered through respondents ' said sales

representatives is customarily shipped directly to the purchaser
and not the sales agent.
4. Respondents ' sales agents cannot assure purchasers safe and
prompt delivery within a specified time. Respondents ' sales agents
have no control over the manner in which respondents process
orders and are in no position to assure safe and prompt delivery of
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respondents ' products . In many instances respondents ' sales rep-

resentatives have failed to forward orders to respondents

and

have absconded after obtaining payment for such orders.
5. Respondents do not offer or give complimentary merchandise
such as ladies hosiery or other free merchandise as an inducement
for the purchase of respondents ' products.
6. Purchasers cannot obtain respondents ' products for the
prices stated in respondents ' catalog in every instance without
further charges or additional expense. Unless payment in fulJ of

the catalog price is made to respondents ' order at the time the
order is placed with respondents ' sales agent and such payment is
actua1ly received by respondents , purchasers are ob1iged to pay
additional amounts in excess of the aforesaid catalog
pri es consisting of c. d. charges , parcel post charges , money order charges

or other simi1ar extra charges in excess of the advertised catalog

price.

7. The merchandise described in respondents ' catalog is not
unconditionalJy guaranteed in that respondents impose terms,
conditions and limitations to which such claims of guarantee are
subject , and the terms of said guarantees are not clearly or
conspicuously stated in said catalog.

Therefore , the statements and representations referred to in
Paragraphs Five and Six hereof \vere , and arE , false , misleading
and deceptive.
PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of uni-

forms of the same general

kind and nature as that sold by

respondents.
PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading and deceptive statements ,

representations and practices has

had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members

of the purchasing !Jublic into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations were and are true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents '

prod-

ucts by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein alleged ,

were and are a1l to the prejudice and injury of the
competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
public and of respondents '

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISIO:- AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents having been served with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue

together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having therea consent order , an

after executed an agreement containing

admission by respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the complaint to issue herein ,

a statement that the signing of

said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by respondents that the law has been violated
as set forth in such complaint , and waivers
required by the Commission s rules; and

and provisions

as

having considered the agreement , hereby accepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement , makes the foilowing jurisdictional findings , and
The Commission ,

enters the following order:

1. Respondents Holiday Uniform Company, Inc. , and Town &
Country Fashion Designers , Inc., are corporations organized. existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of
ew York , with their principal offce and place of business located at 519 Fulton Street , Brooklyn , New York.
J.

Respondent Warren

Lev.ris is an offcer of said corporations

and his address is the same as that of said corporations. He also

does business as an individual trading

as Brooklyn Uniform

Cente,' and as l'niversal Uniforms. The principal offce and place
of business of Brooklyn Uniform Center and the principal office
of Universal l'niforms are also located at the aforementioned

address. The principal placc of business of jjniversal Uniforms is
located at 1200 Hyla. nd

Boulevard , New York

ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents ,

and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordcTed That respondents Holiday l'niform Company,
Inc. , a corporation , and Town & Country Fashion Designers
Inc. , a eorporation , and the offcers of each of said corporations

and Warren J. Lewis , individually and as an offcer of each of said

corporations ,

and Warren J. Lewis , an individual trading and
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doing business as Brooklyn Uniform Center or Universal Uniforms or under any other trade name or names and respondents
agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
advertising,
, sale or distribution of uniforms or other products

corporate or other device in connection with the
offering for sale

in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade

Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication:

a. That the persons to whom respondents furnish
their sales kits have been screened by respondents for
reliability or integrity prior to the issuance of such maProvided , ho,ve'ueT That it shan be a defense in
any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for reterial:

spondents to establish the truth or accuracy of such

representation.
b. That respondents make fun refunds to purchasers.
c. That respondents make exchanges or adjustments
in the event of

dissatisfaction of the purchaser unless

the terms and conditions under which such exchanges
or adjustments win be made are clearly and conspicuously disc10sed in immediate conjunction therewith.
d. That persons displaying respondents ' sales kit or
any other of respondents ' representatives wiJ make per-

sonal delivery to prospective purchasers or purchasers
of respondents ' products.
e. That purchasers of respondents '

merchandise can
be assured safe and prompt delivery or delivery within
a specified time.
f. That respondents give complimentary or free merchandise as an inducement for the purchase of respond-

ents ' products.

g. That any stated price amount constitutes the fun
purchase price of an article when there are additional

charges of any nature added thereto; or failing, clearly
and conspicuously to reveal in an promotional material
the kind and amount of any charges , however imposed

in addition to any purported sening price
h. That any of respondents ' products are guaranteed

unless the nature and extent

of the guarantee , the

identity of the guarantor , and the manner in which the
guarantor win perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed in immediate conjunction with such
representation.
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2. Conducting, or causing to be conducted , any

direct

sales program without disclosing in sales catalogs and any
other sales material shown to prospective purchasers , and
on the front of order forms or receipts g' iven to or shown to
customers , clearly and of such conspicuousness as likely to
prospective purchasers:
a. That respondents take no responsibility whatever

be observed and read by purchasers and

for cash deposits ,

or payments in full or in part , paid to

their salesmen.

b. That in the event the ordered merchandise is not

delivered , the customer must obtain any and all refunds

from the salesmen and not respondents.

3. Placing in the hands of dealers or others means and

instrumentalities by and through which they may mislead or
or
as to
the

deceive the purchasing public in the manner

things hereinabove prohibited.
i,
fUTtheT oTdeTed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
It

IN THE MATTER OF

GOODFRIEKDS , JXC., ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , I" REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA 1'10'1 OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COllMISSION A"D THE FUR PRODUCTS LADELI:-G
ACTS

Docket C- 1163,

Cornpla'int ,

Jan.

1967-

Decision, Jan.

, 1967

Consent order requiring an Austin ,

Tex. , department store to cease misbl' anding, deceptively invoicing, and faJsely advertising its fur products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the FedenJl Trade Commission
and by virtue of the

Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act ,

authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Goodfl'ienos , Inc. , a corporation , and Xathaniel Goodfriend , individually and as an offcer of

said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have

violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations

" "
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promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Goodfriends , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of

the laws of the State of Texas. Its offce and principal place of
business is located at 901 Congress Avenue , Austin , Texas.
Respondent Nathaniel Goodfriend is an offcer of said corporation. He formulates, directs and controls the policies , acts and

practices of said corporation and his address is the same as that
of said corporation.

Corporate respondent is a department store which retails fur
products.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
1952 , respondents have been and are
now engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale
advertising and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transLabeling Act on August 9 ,

portation and distribution in commerce , of fur products; and

have sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed

fu!' products which have been made in whole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce , as the terms
commerce
fur " and " fur products " are defined in the Fur

Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section

4 (2) of thc Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and

form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations

promulgated

thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto
were fur products with labels which failed to show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not

labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) The term " natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed ,

tip- dyed , or

otherwise artiiiciaily colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said
Rules and Reg-lllations.

(b) Required item llUmbers were not set forth on labels ,

in

violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 5. Certain of said ful' products were misbranded in vio-
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lation of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labe1ing

Act in that

they were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and

deceptively identified in that labels affxed to fur products ,
tained representations ,

con-

either directly or by implication that the

prices of such fur products were reduced from respondents

former prices and the amount of such purported reduction consti-

tuted savings to purchasers of respondents ' fur products. In truth
and in fact , the aJleged former prices were fictitious in that
they were not actual bona fide prices at which respondents offered
the products to the pub1ic on a regular basis for a reasonably
substantial period of time in the recent regular course of business

and the said fur products were not reduced in price as represented
and savings were not afforded purchasers of respondents ' said fur
products , as represented.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced

as required by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but
not limited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which

failed to show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
products.
PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act in
that they were not invoiced iJl accordance with the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in the foJlowing respects:
(a) Information requh. ed under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-

gated thereunder was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form,
in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.
(b) The term " natural" was not used on invoices to describe
fur products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or

otherwise artificiaJly colored , in vioiation of Rule 19 (g) of said
Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 8. Respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur

prod-

ucts by affxing labels thereto which represented either directly
or by implication that prices of such fur products were reduced
from respondents ' former prices and the purported reductions
constituted savings to purchasers of respondents ' fur products. In
truth and in fact , the alleged former prices were fictitious in that
they were not the actual bona fide prices at which respondents
offered the fur products to the public on a regular basis for a
reasonably substantial period of time in the recent regular course

y,
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of business and the said fur products were not reduced in price
as represented and the represented savings were not thereby

afforded to purchasers , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a) of the Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in
that certain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist,
directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur
products were not in accordance with the provisions of Section
5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid false and deceptive advertisements , but not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared in issues of the Austin American

Statesman , a newspaper published in the city of Austin , State of
Texas , having a wide circulation in Texas and in other States of

the Lnited States.
PAR. 10. In offering fur products for sale in advertisements as

aforesaid respondents represented through such statements as
0 to

off" that prices of fur products offered for sale were re-

duced in direct proportion to the percentages stated and that the

amount of said reduction afIorded savings to the purchasers of
respondents ' products when in fact such prices were not reduced
in direct proportion to the percentages stated and the represented
savings were not thereby afforded to the said purchasers , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 11. In advertising fur products for sale ,

as aforesaid ,

re-

spondents made pricing claims and representations of the types
covered by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the
Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in

making such claims and representations failed to maintain ful1 and

adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing
claims and representations were based , in violatitm of Rule 44 (e)
of the said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein al1eged ,

are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and consti-

methods
of competition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
tute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair

DECISro!\ AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investiga-
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tion of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the
caption hereof ,

and the respondents having been furnished thereBureau of
Textiles and Furs proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which , if issued by the Commission , would
charge respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commisafter with a copy of a draft of complaint which the

sion Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint ,

a statement that the signing

of said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by the respondents that the law has been
violated as al1eged in such complaint , and waivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission ,

having reason to believe that the respondents

have violated said Acts ,

and having determined that complaint

should issue stating its charges in that respect ,

complaint ,

accepts said agreement ,

hereby issues its
makes the fol1owing juris-

dictional findings ,

and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Goodfriends , Inc. , is a corporation

organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Texas , with its offce
and
principal place of business
located at 901 Congress A venue , in the city of Austin , State of

Texas.

athaniel Goodfriend is an offcer of said corporacorporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

Respondent

tion and his address is the same as that of said

ject matter of this proceding and of the respondents , and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered

That respondents Goodfriends ,

Inc. , a corpora-

tion , and its offcers , and Nathaniel Goodfriend , individual1y and
as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the
sale , advertising or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur product: or in

connection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution of any fur product which is made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in com-

" "
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fur "

and " fur product" are defined in the

Fur Products Labeling Act ,

do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:

1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in
words and in figures plainly legible an of the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections

of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.

2. Failing to set forth the term " natural" as part of
the information required to be disclosed on iabols under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-

lations promulgated thereunder to describe fur products
which are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise artificial1y colored.

3. FaiJing to set forth on labels the item number or
mark assigned to a fur product.
4. Representing, directly or by implication on labels
that any price , whether accompanied or not by descriptive terminology is the respondents ' former price of fur
products when such amount is in excess of the actual

bona fide price at which respondents sold or offered the
fur products for sale to the public on a regular basis for
a reasonably substantial pe"iod of time in the recent

regular course of business or othenvise misrepresenting
the price at which the said fur products have been sold

or offered for s2le by respondents.

5. Misrepresenting in any manner on labels or other
means of identification the savings available to purchasers of respondents ' products.
6. Falsely or deceptively representing in any manner
directly or by impJication , on labels or other means of
identification that prices of respondents ' fur products

are reduced.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices ,

as the term " invoice

is defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, showing in

words and figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed in each of the subsections of Sec-

tion 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth information required under Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the
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Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in
abbreviated form.

3. Failing to set forth the term " natural"

as part of

the information required to be disclosed on invoices
under the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not pointed , bleached , dyed ,

tip- dyed,

or otherwise artificially colored.
C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisement , representation , public announce-

ment or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist
directly or indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale of any
fur product ,

and which:

1. Represents, directly or by implication

that any

price, whether accompanied or not by descriptive terminology, is the respondents ' former price of a fur product when such amount is in excess of the actual , bona fide
price at which respondents sold or offered such fur prod-

ucts for sale to the public on a regular basis for a
reasonably substantial period of time in the recent regular course of business or otherwise misrepresents the
price at which the said fur products have been sold or

offered for sale by respondents.
2. lVlisrepresents in any manner the savings available to purchasers of respondents ' fur products.

3. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner
that prices of respondents ' fur products are reduced.

4. Misrepresents directly or by implication through
percentage savings claims that prices of fur products

are reduced to afford purchasers of respondents ' fur products the percentage of savings stated.
D. Making claims and representations of the types covered
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules

and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there are maintained by respondents fuH and

adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations are based.

, within
them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
It

-is

jurther OJ' dcred That the respondents herein shaH

sixty (60) days after service upon
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IN THE MATTER OF

REPUBLIC CONSTRUCTION COMPANY , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOK ACT
Docket C- 1164. Complaint ,

Jan.

1967- Decision , Jan.

.'1

OF THE

, 1967

Order requiring a Fern Park , Fla., distributor of residential aluminum siding
and roofing to cease using false pricing and savings claims and other

misrepresentations to sell its products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that Republic Construction Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Lester Moss-

man and Irving Kaplow ,

individually and as offcers

of said

corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated
the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission

that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Republic Construction Company,

Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business un-

der and by virtue of the laws of the State of Florida , with its
principal offce and place of business located at Routes 17 and 92
in the city of Fern Park , in the State of Florida.
Respondents Lester Mossman and Irving Kaplow are offcers
of corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of residential aluminum siding to the general public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their

said product , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business
in the State of Florida to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the Vnited States , and maintain , and at an times

mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said product in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business
and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their products
respondents have
representations in advertisements in various publications , in direct mail advertising, and

, by statements and

in verbal statements to prospective purchasers by respondents or
their salesmen or representatives , represented , directly or by implication , that:
1. Respondents '

products are being offered for sale at

or reduced prices ,

special

and that savings are thereby afforded purchasers from respondents ' regular prices.

2. Homes of prospective purchasers had been specially selected
as model homes for the installation of the respondents ' products;
after installation such homes would be used as points of reference
or demonstration by respondents; and as a result of allowing their
homes to be used as models , purchasers would receive enough commissions to enable them to obtain respondents '

products at little

or no cost.
3. Purchasers of respondents ' products would receive enough

commissions for providing referrals who subsequently bought respondents ' products to enable them to obtain respondents ' products at little or no cost.

4. Respondents ' salesmen or representatives are representatives
or agents of the Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation

thereby implying that purchasers would be dealing directly with
the manufacturer.
PAR. 5. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondents ' products are not offered at special or reduced
prices and savings are not granted respondents ' customers because of a reduction from respondents ' regular selling price; in

fact , respondents do not have a regular selling price but the prices
at which respondents ' products are sold vary from customer to
customer depending on the resistance of the prospective customer.
2. Homes of prospective purchasers are not specially selected

as model homes for the installation of respondents ' products; after
installation such homes are not used for demonstration or ad-

vertising purposes by respondents; and few ,

if any, purchasers

received enough , if any, commissions to enable them to obtain
respondents ' products at litte or no cost.
3. Few , if any, purchasers of respondents ' products received
enough , if any, commissions from referrals who subsequently purchased respondents ' products to enable them to obtain respond-

ents ' products at little or no cost.
4. Respondents '

salesmen or representatives are not represent-
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atives or agents of the Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation and purchasers do not deal directly with the manufacturers
of such products but with respondents.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraph Four hereof were , and are , false , misleading and decepti ve.
PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business ,

tioned herein ,

and at all times menrespondents have been in substantial competition

in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale

of residential aluminum siding of the same general kind and
nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading and deceptive statements , representations and practices
has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency tG mislead mem-

bers of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken
belief that said statements and representations were , and are,

true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
herein alleged ,

were , and are ,

all to the prej udice

and injury of

the public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and
now constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respond-

ents having been served with notice of said determination

and

Commission intended to issue
togethey with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

with a copy of the complaint the

after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an ad-

mission by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by respondents

that the law has been

violated as set forth in such complaint , and waivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby

accepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated

by
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said agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Republic Construction Company, Inc. ,

is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Florida , with its offce and

principal place of business located at Routes 17 and 92 , in the
city of Fern Park , State of Florida.
Respondents Lester Mossman and Irving Kaplow are offcers
of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corporation

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ord(wed

That respondents Republic Construction Com-

pany, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Lester Mossman
and I rving Kaplow , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees,
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection
with the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of

residcntial aluminum siding, roofing, or other products and services , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from , representing, directly or by implication , that:
1. Any price for respondents ' products is a special or reduced price , unless such price constitutes a significant reduction from an established selling price at which such products

have been sold in substantial quantities by respondents in
the recent ,

regular course of their business; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the savings available to purchasers.
2. The home of any of respondents ' customers or prospective customers has been selected to be used or wil be used as
a model home or otherwise for advertising purposes; or that
any commission is given by respondents to purchasers in
return for permitting the premises in which respondents

products are to be installed , to be used for model homes or
demonstration purposes.
3. Any commission is given by respondents to purchasers
of respondents ' products for referrals who subsequently purchased respondents ' products.
4. Respondents '

salesmen or representatives are represent-
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atives of the Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation
directly with the
manufacturer; or misrepresenting in any manner , the status
or that purchasers are or will be dealing

or affliation of respondents '

salesmen or the manufacturer

or the source of any of respondents ' products.
It is fU1, ther oTdered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
IN THE MATTER OF

THE FIRESTO E TIRE & RUBBER CG:1PANY ET AL.
MODIFIED ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket

6487.

Complaint ,

MaT.

1961- Decision, Feb.

, 1967

Order modifying a cease and desist order of March 9 , 196J , 58 F. C. 371
against a major tire company and a major oil company, pursuant to a
decision of the U. S. Court of Appeals , Fifth Circuit , 360 F. 2d 470 , April
18, 1966, by eliminating two paragraphs of the order dealing with overt
coercion of dealers.

ORDER MODIFYING ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

Respondents having filed in the United States Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit petitions to review

and set aside the order

to cease and desist issued herein on :varch 9 , 1961 C58 F.
371); and that court on April 18, 1966 C8 S. &D. 145), having
rendered its opinion and judgment affrming and directing enforcement of the order , except for numbered paragraphs 5 and 6
of that portion directed against Shell Oil

Company, which portion

it did not approve or affrm; and the United States

Supreme

Court on January 9 1967 , having denied petitions filed by respondents for writs of

certiorari to the court of appeals for review

of said judgment C385 U. S. 1002); and the court of appeals
on January 19 , 1967 , having issued its mandate affrming and
enforcing in part and reversing in part the order of the Com-

mission in accordance with the court of appeals ' opinion of April
, 1966;
Now , therefore , it

is

hereby ordered That the aforesaid order

to cease and desist be , and it hereby is , modifJed by deleting numbered paragraphs 5 and 6 of that portion of the order directed
against Shell Oil Company.

NATIONAL CHINCHILLA GUILD , INC. , ET AL.

Complaint

I t is further orde,'

That respondents ,

The Firestone Tire &

Rubber Company, a corporation , and ShelJ Oil Company, a corporation , shaJl within sixty (60) days after service upon them of
this order , file with the Commission reports in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied
with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

NATIONAL CHINCHILLA GUILD , I""CORPORATED , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , 1:- REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO ACT

Ducket C- 1165. Complaint ,

Feb.

1967- Decision , Feb.

Consent order requiring a Prairie Village ,

, 1967

Kansas , distributor of chinchila

breeding stock to cease misrepresenting the profis to be made from home

breeding of chinchillas ,

their rate of reproduction ,

and making other

false claims.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Na-

Incorporated , a corporation , and Robert
individualJy and as an ofIcer of said corporation
referred to as respondents , have violated the provi-

tional Chinchila Guild ,

E. Bouckhout ,

hereinafter
sions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a

proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public intercst
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as folJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Xational ChinchilJa Guild , Incor-

porated , is a corporation organized ,

exisbng and doing business

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas , with its
principal offce and place of business located at 20 On The Mall
Prairie Village ,

Kansas.
Respondent Robert E. Bouckhout is an individual and an offcer

of National ChinchilJa Guild , Incorporated. He formulates , directs
and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondent

including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. His address
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have

'" *" ..
* '"
.. ....
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been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of chinchila breeding stock to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of thelr aforesaid business,
for
some time last past have caused
respondents now cause , and
their said chinchilas , when sold , to be shipped from their princi-

pal source of supply i!1 Vancouver , State of Washington ,

livery by them to customers
maintain ,
a substantial

for de-

in Missouri and Kansas , and

and at all times mentioned herein have maintained,

cou

se

of trade in said chinchillas in commerce ,

as

commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their

business and for

the purpose of inducing the sale of their chinchillas , the respond-

ents make numerous st2.tements and representations in direct mail

advertising and through the oral statements and display of promoUonal rnaterial to prospective

purchasers by salesmen , with

respect to the breeding of chinchillas in the home for profi and
without previous experience ,

the rate of reproduction of said animals , the expected income from the sale of their pelts , their free-

dom from disease, the quality of said animals , the providing of
a priming, pelting and marketing service , the buying back of
animals from dissatisfied purchasers , their guaranty and the
status of their organization.

Typical and ilustrative but not all inelusive of the statements
made in respondents ' dired mail advertising and promotional
literature are the following:
ve found the answer to financial problems for hundreds of City People
ar. d Farmers alike.

Return this eard Right
to have a brochure \vith additional information on the Guild'
method of Chinchilla production.

If you are interested in making money!

Now

additional annual income of: (ck one)

500 -

$5 000 - $7 500 - $10 000 -

815, 000

-

raising quality chinchillas

thousands of dollars a year
IN
SPARE TIME. Turn extra room into income for Education, Travel
Retirement.
PROFIT IS HIGH
Quality pelts are valued at $20- $55
even if you have no experience.

STARTING WITH 3 SELECT QUALITY FEMALES , 1 MALE
(the fourth year and onJ

"' * *

, ,'

.;.

,. '"
, '" "

NATIO

AL

CHINCHILLA GCILD
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YOUR 81 FEMALES PRODt:CE
AT $30 AVERAGE PER PELT:
'fHA T' S

* ,. 324 OFFSPlUKG YEARLY' , ;,

$9 720.

A YEAR!

CHINCHILLA PRODUCTION:
, 4 Young per year , pel' female
(2 per litter , 2 litters a year)
CHINCHILLA PELT PRICE:
thirty dollars ($30) is

" 0; '

an aven:.ge sellng price for a

GOOD

QUALITY chinchila pelt.
seJ.ect quality chinchilas
select quality breeding stock
THE CHINCHILLA GUILD PLAN "
* :1 *

C\Vith three year warranty to live and produce as outlined in the Code of

Ethics)

PAR. 5. By and through the use of said statements and repre-

sentations made by respondents in advertising, promotional material and in oral representations made by their salesmen , and
others of similar import and meaning but not expressly set out
herein

espondents represent ,

directly or indirectly, that:

1. It is practicable to raise chinchillas in the

home and large

profits can be made in this manner.
2. The breeding of chinchilas for profit requires no previous
knowledge or experience.
3. Chinchillas are not susceptible to diseases.

4. Chinchila breeding stock sold by respondents is select or

choice quality.
5. The breeding stock of three female chinchi1as and one male
in live offspring
ult
as follows: 12 the first year , 36 the second year , 108 the third
year and 324 the fourth year.
6. All of the offspring referred to in 5 will have good quality
pelts selling for the average price of $30 per pelt.
chinchilla purchased from respondents \vill

7. A purchaser starting with three females and one maJe of

respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock \vill have a gross income

720 from the sale of pelts in the fourth year.
8. Each female chinchilla purchased from respo:ldents and each
female offspring will produce at least four live young per year.
9. Respondents will buy back chinchilla breeding stock if the
of 89

purchaser ;s not satisfied.

10. Respondents provide a local priming, pelting and marketing facility.

11. Chinchilla breeding stock purchased from respondents is

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS
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unconditionally warranted in writing to

live and reproduce for

three years.

12. Respondent corporation is a " guild" or association formed
for the mutual aid and protection of purchasers of respondents

chinchila breeding stock.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. It is not practicable to raise chinchillas in the

large profits cannot be made in such manner.

2. The breeding of chinchillas

home and

for profit requires specialized

knowledge in the feeding, care and breeding of said animals , much

of which must be acquired through actual experience.
3. Domesticated chinchilas are susceptible to pneumonia and

other diseases.

4. Chinchila breeding stock sold by respondents is not select
or choice quality.

5. The initial chinchila breeding stock of three females

and

one male purchased from respondents will not result in the number specified since these figures do not allow for factors which
reduce chinchila production , such as those born dead or which
the culls which are unfit for reproduction , fur

die after birth ,
chewers ,

and sterile animals.

6. All of the offspring referred to in subparagraph 5 , Para-

graph Five above will not produce good quality pelts; and the
average price of pelts produced by offspring of breeding stock

sold by respondents is not $30 but substantially less than that
amount
7. A purchaser starting with three females and one male of

respondents ' breeding stock will not have a gross income of
720 from ths sale of pelts in the fourth year but substantially
less than that amount.
8. Each female chinchila purchased from respondents and each
live young
per year but generally less than that number.

female offspring wil not produce as many as four

9. Respondents do not buy back breeding stock if the purchaser
is not satisfied.

10. Respondents do not provide a

local priming, pelting or

marketing facility.

11. Chinchila breeding stock purchased from respondents is
not unconditionally warranted to live and reproduce for three

years. Respondents guarantee breeding stock originally purchased
for three years against fatalities only and replacement is made
only upon payment of

2570

of the original price and if the carcass

is frozen and returned in good condition to the company.

NA TIONAL CHINCHILLA GUILD , INC. , ET AL.

Decision and Order

12. Respondent company is not a guild or association formed
for the mutual aid and protection of purchasers of respondents
chinchila breeding stock but is a corporation formed for the

purpose of selJing chinchila breeding stock for respondents ' own
profit.

Therefore the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were and are false , misleading
and deceptive.
PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business ,

at alJ times

mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce , with corporations , firms , and individuals in
the sale of chinchila breeding stock.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading and deceptive statements ,

representations , and practices has

had , and now has , the tendency and capacity to mislead members

of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and represontations were and are true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents '

chin-

chilas by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents
as herein alleged

, were and are alJ to the prejudice and injury

of the public and of respondents '

competitors and constituted

and now constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce

and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce ,
lation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

in vio-

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in
the caption hereof , and the respondents having been furnished

thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau
of Deceptive Practices proposed to present to the Commission
for its consideration and which , if issued by the Commission

would charge respondents with violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order , an ad-

mission by the respondents of alJ the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint ,

a statement that the signing

of said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by the respondents that the law has been
violated as alleged in such complaint , and waivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS

Order
The Commission ,

71 F.

having reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act , and having determined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that

respect , hereby issues its complaint , accepts said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Kational Chinchilla Guild , Ineorporated , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas , with its offce and

principal place of business located at 20 On the Mall , Prairie
VjJage , Kansas.
Respondent Robert E. Bouckhout is an offcer of said corporation and his address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the
proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER
It
is
o,'d.ered That respondents National Chinchilla Guild , Incorporated , a corporation , and its offcers , and Robert E. Bouckhout , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , and
respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or

through any corporate or other device , in connection with the
offering for sale

, sale or distribution of chinchilla breeding stock

in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Representing, directly or by implication , that:

1. It is practicable to raise chinchjJas in the home or
that large profits can be made in this manner.
2. Breeding chinchjJas for profit can be achieved

without previous knowledge or experience in the feeding, care and breeding of such animals.

3. ChinchjJas are not subject to diseases.
4. ChinchjJa breeding stock sold by respondents is
select or choice quality.

5. The initial chinchilla breeding stock of three females and one male purchased from respondents will
produce Jive offspring of 12 the first year , 36 the second
year , 108 the third year or 324 the fourth year; or that

NATIONAL CHINCHILLA GUILD , INC. , ET AL.

Order

they wil produce live offspring in any number in excess
of the number of live offspring generaJly produced by
chinchiJla breeding stock purchased from respondents
and their offspring.
6. AJI of the offspring of

chinchilla breeding stock

purchased from respondents wiJl produce good quality

pelts seJling for the average price of $30 per pelt; or
representing that a purchaser of respondents ' breeding
stock wiJ receive for chinchila pelts any amount in excess of the amount usuaJly received for pelts produced

by chinchiJlas purchased fmm respondents ,
spring.

or their off-

7. A purchaser starting with three females and one
male of respondents ' breeding stock wiJ have from the

sale of pelts a gross income of $9
after purchase ,

720 in the fourth year

or that the earnings or profits from the

sale of pelts is any amount

in excess of the amount
generally earned by purchasers of respondents ' chin-

chilla breeding stock.
8. Each female chinchila purchased from respondents

and each female offspring will produce at least four live
young per year; or that the number of Jive offspring per
female is any number in excess of the number generally

produced by females purchased from respondents or
their offspring,

9. Respondents will buy back chinehiJlas from purchasers who are dissatisfied with their purchases.
10. Respondents provide a local priming, pelting or
marketing facility.

11. Breeding stock purchased from respondents is
guaranteed without disclosing the terms and conditions
of such guarantee.

B. T;sing the word " guild" or any other word of similar
import or meaning as part of respondents ' trade or corporate
name ,

or misrepresenting in any other

or status of respondents '

ll1anner the nature

business.

It is tw. ther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have complied with this order.

